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Ed "Super Thiel" Smith
Steals The Spotlight

(Photo by Chuck Seithel)

The End o'f The Beginning for FTU
. . . . . . . . . . ...,.~~···••11111111.uH
We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..

Ed "Super Thief'' Smith makes this leaping layup to make the score
. V~. 3, No.~8-·~~~~~~-"-u_._~-~~·-R_M_~-·~~~~~~-N~o~v~em~b~e~r_2~0~,~1~9~

~~~d~~openfill0~35.WHhSmHh~e~ingfuebd~fiecy~m,

FTU swamped Embry Riddle 111-37. (Photo by Lee DeRaud)

Tech Football Up In The Air

2 FTUers, Coed 8f!sted ·
On Pot-holding Charge Campus

Two FTU students and a College of Orlando coed were arrested last
Saturday night and charged with the possession of marijuana. All three
students were released from the Orange County jail Monday after posting
$500 bond each. It ,was learned later that any steps taken by this
~
university to discipline the two
FTU students involved will be the car was the third student, Susan
• .; ....
Tepper, who agreed to the search
decided upon and effected only which revealed about six ounces of
after a verdict has been reached by
marijuana in a plastic bag. The
The FuTUre wilJ not come out
a court of Jaw.
three were taken to the Orlando on Friday, November 27, because
Gordon Ball and Richard Alter
city jail until Monday morning of the Thanksgiving holidays. The
were arrested after the car they
when they were transferred to the next issue of the FuTUre will be
were riding in was searched by a
the December 4 issue. Happy
patrolman who detained them for Orange County jail.
(Continued on page 16)
Thanksgiving!
tunning a stop sign. The driver of

GI ances

Paladins, Knights
To Fight It Out
A mascot comes closer to
becoming a reality for FTU. This
past week saw the selection of the
Knights of Pegasus and the Golden
_Paladins as the two finalists in the
contest to find a mascot for the
university. These two finalists will
see more campaigning and another
voting next Monday and Tuesday
to select the winner. FTU's official
mascot will be announced
December 4 during halftime at the
basketball game between FTU and
Patrick Air Force Base.
The two finalists were chosen
after voting by the FTU
community last Monday and
Tuesday. A total of 1,181 valid
votes were counted by the Mascot
Committee.

VOTING in the mascot election was spirited last week, although tn1s
shot of a guy in an overcoat casting his ba1Jot while poll watchers watch
him closely, looks more like a Russian election.

The voting followed "Mascot
Campaign Week ," during which
campus organizations each chose
one of the ten original semifinalists
to support. Posters, signs, and
costumed people appeared over the
campus in an effort to get votes for
their selected mascot. The group
that did the most to promote
interest in the voting, in the
opinion of the Mascot Committee,
will be given the Mascot
Outstanding Group Effort Award at
the December 4 game·.. trophy will
be given to the first-place winner,
and plaques will be awarded to the
first and second runners-up.

Special Task Force:
More Sports Emphasis

Dr. Louis Murray, chairman of a special Board of Regents' committee
to investigate charges of over-emphasis of athletics at state universities,

told a press conference Thursday newspaper quotes attributed to him
about the future of football at FTU were not entirely accurate.
The report itself, which was given in particular to move forwarcl i (\
to the full board) did not give much developing a football team, "we
immediate direction to new would take appropriate steps."
universities like FTU for their
(Continued on Page 16)
future in the state's total athletic
picture.
But, as one FTU official said,
"The report seems to open the door
a crack for us when it looked
before as though it might be
closed."
·,
The report said that contrary to
recent charges that college athletic
programs have far outgrown their
The FTU Inter Fraternity
original goals of sport for sport Council sponsored Showcase '70
sake, the universities that have large flopped badly last weekend.
athletic programs can make money
The show at the Municipal
for their schools and still maintain a Auditorium was planned as a
good academic balance.
charity event to aid the depleted
The report showed that coffers of United Cerebral Palsy of
University of Florida made $60,000 Central Florida. A number of rock
profit on its athletic program while bands gave their time.
Yale, an .Ivy League school where
IFC agreed to sell 3,000 tickets
athletics are supposedly for the event.
de-emphasized lost $500,000 in a
According to a completed tally,
year.
less than a dozen tickets were sold
FTU football may still be in the on campus, and the total crowd at
distant future, however FTU the auditorium, including students,
President Charles Millican police and other assorted people
re-emphasized that the University's was less than 100.
first goal was to win accreditation,
The music was good, but the
and Lhat he was optimistic over the sounds echoed somewhat sadly
outcome of next month's final through the empty barn of an
hearing on Tech accreditation .
auditorium. ...
The President indicated that once
Bob Green, executive director for
that hurdle is past, a future goal the UCP organization, said he was
could be the development of full disappointed by the response to the
sports program.
show and t he fact that IFC sold so
Dr. Murray was quoted in the few tickets.
Orlando Sentinel as saying, "When
More than $500 was spent for the
FTU gets to 25,000 or 30,000 hall, the stage hands and printing
students, it should have a top cosLs, far more than the $55 taken
ranked football team, but while in.
enrollment is growing, it should
What money that could be turned
build it."
over. to CP will be used for therapy,
FTU Athletic Chairman Dr. but none of the funds will be used
Frank Rohter had stated that if the for braces for the children.
Board of Regents encouraged FTU

No Go For

Showcase

It's In The FuTUre
Pedro pin(t)ing for blood
SRO at Pegasus Trio concert
Box Tops tickets on sale ..
Embry riddled by "Super Thief"
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Nordby's World

Graduate Now .....
Take Exams Later
We feel it is rather strange that graduation ceremonies for some 105
seniors will be occuring prior to final exam week. Dr. Bolte says it
happens all the time in colleges across the United States. We thought
FTU was against conformity of any sort. Why limit it to this practice?
The system makes graduation very uncomfortable for a number of
students. We realize that probably very few, if any, are being forced to
determine graduation by final exam grades. However, it still seems to be
jumping the gun a bit. Surely there is a way to hold graduation a few
days after finals .
The reason for the present system is understandable. It takes a while
for profs to grade exams and get the final grades out. And then there is
the possibility that a person will leave town before the ceremonies,
especially at Christmas time.
Our feeling is that if a person really wants the ceremony part of
graduation, he is going to make an attempt to be in town.

You Just Can't Win
Nearly 1,000 people turned out for FTu's first basketball game
Tuesday night against Embry Riddle Aeronautical Institute. This is
many times the number of curious onlookers present at the pep rally
held on campus a few hours earlier.
The spirit and exeitement of that first game was overwhelming. The
crowd consisted of people of all natures but most of them were
students. A few faculty members turned out but they were mostly
token administration officials. What happened to the rest of the faculty
and staff?
The enthusiasm was stimulated in part by a group of junior high
schoolers called Joe 's Rubber Band.
But ·will it last? Last year the first game was played to a full house
but the audience decreased at each game. FTU has 24 more games this
season. Maybe it's true that no one likes a winning team, but will the
same slacking off occur this season?
It seems that almost everyone is straining themselves screaming for an
intercollegiate football team for FTU. Yet, we may be in danger of
quickly losing support for our intercollegiate basketball team. If the
support for the team this year follows the pattern' set last year then
how can anyone with a straight face ask for a football team? If we do
get one, with our luck it will be a winning team and no one will go to
the game.

· ~'\A'{
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SIK'. I YOU K'.E ONLY TrlE INSTR'Lt:IOR
F:OR- lt11S COLlR<SE. ''

What's Your Problem???
Why doesn 't WFTU schedule
programs during the day, when
more . sludenls are on campus? fl
would seem like a potential
audience of 5, UOO would be more
inviting lhan one of only -:/00.
Leonard Thomas
In a conversation with Bill Zucca
the General Manager of WFTU
radio, the FuTUre learned that
WFTU was once on the air from
eight in the morning until noon but
the response was poor. He said that
at this time the residents on campus
are considered the best listening
audience because few commuters
would have a chance to listen
except in their cars or on transistors
- neither of which seems feasible.
WFTU is now on the air fro111 3 pm
to 12 midnight.

Is there a department in the Tech
Administration who"se
responsibility it is to lei other
ins ti tu tions of higher education
know we 're here ? Sure, public
information or public relations
handles this, but just how
effectively?
Specifically, how many colleges

and universities are supplied with
our current catalogue?
fl would be nice to apply for
graduate leve l studies and the lifie
lo other universities without having
lo send a catalogue parcel post
along with your application.
Sam Gammenlhaler
The FTU catalogues are mailed
out by the registrar's office under
the direction of Mr. W. D.
Chapman. In an interview with the
Fu TU re he stated that a catalogue is
or will be sent to every college and
university in this country that is at
least recognized if not accredited.
He also said that his department
must mail out approximately
23,000 of these books with little
help in doing o. So far over 15,000
have been mailed to these
institutions as well as to every high
school guidance counselor in
Florida, universities in many
foreign countries, and to anyone
who requests one-.free. Since you
are probably concerned over other
FTU students who could easily run
into the same situation, it's certain
that Mr. Chapman would allow you
to calibrate that concern by the
number of books you help mail
out, just call him at 2511.

Why can't we just recruit a seven-footer like the other schools?

11Jettera IDn ID4r
Showcase Bombs
Editor:
According to Bob Green,
executive director for United
Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida,
Inc., the Inter-Fraternity Council
has let the children down. Green
could only offer thanks to Lloyd
Richardson, chairman of the IFC
project that attempted to raise
money through Showcase '7 0. The
executive director also wished to
thank Eric Shawbacker from B. J.
Studio. along with the bands that
performed. He pointed out that
these were the top bands who
offered their services free for one
night in order to assist in raising
money for the tots of cerebral
palsy. It is to be noted that
"Image" came in from Gainesville,
"Raintree County" from Lakeland,
and another band from DeLand.
The only problem was best
expressed by Dave Bordenkirsher,
lead singer for the well known
Barons when he said "it was really
bad to play to empty chairs". I was
disturbed by the fact that there was
no great attendance and began to
investigate the problem. (There
were approximately 100 people in
attendance, including stage hands,
police, doormen, and popcorn
lady.)
It appears that Green approached
the IFC a month ago with a project
to sell 3000 tickets in order to
promote donations for Cerebral
Palsy. IFC time and time again
reassured C.P. that they could and
would handle the project by
themselves, even though Mr. Green
suggested going to other schools
and colleges. On the night of the
project there was onlay a grand
total of five tickets sold by a
fraternity on campus. According to
the chairman, everyone assured him
that they were selling them. One
fraternity even went so far as to tell
Mrs. Thomas at the C.P.
headquarters that they had sold one
thousand.
I counted approximately six
fraternity jerseys that supported
this important event. Richardson
also was forced Lo leave the ticket
booth of the auditorium in order to
drive to one fraternity house to
pick up the tickets that were due in
a week prior.
Cerebral Palsy, Inc. quotes that
the auditorium charge was $300,
along with $144 for stage hands
and $75 for printing of the tickets.
This money must now come from
the funds of C.P. (There will be a
few dollars from tickets to relieve
the total of $519, such as the $55
contribution from Phi Alpha
Epsilon and the third tickets that
the chairman sold as an
independent.)
Mrs. Thomas i saddened by the
fact that she cannot use the money
on hand to buy braces for the
children that badly need them. She
says "we can only give them
therapy now, but no braces. This
money represents three or four
children that won 't get braces." I,
along with Lloyd Richardson,
would like to recommend that IFC
reimburse this loss in some mannet·
if action hasn't been taken. If there
is no planned action, I only request
that you contact us so we can go
visit the children that will suffer
and begin to act on a new project ...
these kids must have the braces.
Dick Batchelor
Concerned Student

1-Ehitnr

Ed. note: We agree with your
stand. Perhaps a few of the
fraternities will realize the harm
they have caused and donate some
money to make up for the time
they were requested and offered to
donate.
Such a worthwhile project should
have been designed so that money
for unsold tickets would have been
made up to Cerebral Palsy by the
individual fraternities.

Pat On Warts
Editor:
Of late a great number of people
have taken it upon themselves to
take pot shots at "The Slimy
Toad". I have come to his defense.
There are a lot of people who don't
understand satire, and the Toad is a
satirist. Satire has a long and
honored tradition, and I feel that
the Toad ranks right in there with
Jonathan Swift and "Mad
Magazine."
I don't know who writes the
column, but he must be a person of
great intelligence and an excellent
sense of humor. His critics should
realize that humor is harder to
write than any other form of
literature.
H the Toad weren't in the paper
manypeople wouldn't even bother
reading it. Thus, I feel that the
Toad is the paper. So I give three
cheers for the Toad and to his
critics I say: "If you feel that you
can do a better job with the column
why don't you offer your services.
I'm sure that staff of the paper will
appreciate it."
A Toad Fan
T.A.D. Pole

quit using the Escambia River - the
public domain - for a dump.
We intend to take sanctions
against all industries, of which there
are six locally, dumping into the
Escambia River and the bay. To
establish our effectiveness, we have
decided to begin by calling for a
boycott of Astro Turf, the
Monsanto product that depends
most heavily on the college market.
We desperately need your support.
There is nothing less at stake than
the bay itself - the bay, which is an
integral part of our biosphere, is
essential to a balanced
environment.
It doesn't take much thought to
realize that Escambia Bay is about
as important to you as it is to us.
By supporting our boycott you not
only deny revenue to an enemy of
the bay, you also help assert for
once that our waters and our skies
are not dumps, and that even large
industries must be held responsible
for their wastes.
o We ask that you put up with
natural grass for a good while
longer.
o We ask that you compel your
friends and local ind us tries NOT to
buy Astro Turf and other Monsanto
products.
o We very respectfully and
urgently request that you obtain,
through your student government
and alumni associations, a binding,
official promise not to purchase
Astro Turf until Monsanto quits
dumping its wastes into Escambia
River and Escambia Bay.
o We recommend that before
you or your college administration

(Continued on Page 16)

The Bay Is Dead
Dear Friends and Fellow Students,
0 u r campus sits along the
northwest edge of Escambia Bay,
which empties into the Gulf of Editor-in -chief
. . . . Linda M ette l
. . . . Nancy Smith
Mexico at Pensacola, Florida . So far Copy Editor
Mary Anna Jackson
this year, Escambia Bay has News Editor
Henry Popkin
suffered over six major fish kills, Business Manager
, John Gordon
each one of close to more than a Production Manager
. . James Wald
Advertising Manager .
million fish - food fish, sport fish, Classified
Henry Popkin
Ad Manager
'commercial fish,' you name it.
These kills have been traced to Circulation Manager
Henry Popkin
industries and municipalities just Cartoonists
. Jim Nordby
north of and on the bay, which
Rick Rabon
Art Critic .
. .Colleen Ilse
have been using the Escambia River · Music Critic
. David Boelzner
and the bay for a dump. One such Theatre Critic
. . Tim Tumlin
industry is Monsanto Company, Columnists
Dick Batchelor,
which, as of January, 1970, was David Boelzner, .. Fearless Freddy", Al
dumping into the river, and the Fickett, Duncan Marks, Linda Mette!,
·
Slimy Toad, Tim Tumlin.
b ay' t h e f 0 11 ow mg
wastes:
Photo Editor . . . . . . Chuck Seithel
10,000 lbs/day 5 day biological Photographers
. . Joe Akerman,
oxygen demand
Lee DeRaud . Steve Heitzner, Blake
3,900 lbs/day total organic Mason.
ca1·bon
Acting Sports Editor
Duncan Marks
1,87 5 lbs/day TKN
Staff Typ ist . . , . . . . . Dorie Baker
Reporters . . . . . . . . John Browne,
1,331 lbs/day nitrite nitrogen
1,104 lbs/day ammonia nitrogen David Bryant, Mike Crites, Greg High,
Colleen Ilse, Weber Ivy, Fred Kahn,
& nitrite
Duncan Marks. Henry Popkin , Darwood
421 lbs/day total phosphate
Santmier, Paul Sicca, Tim Tumlin, Chris
264 lbs/day ortho phosphate.
Van Ormer, Beth Weilenman, Robert
One of Mons-anto's most Wish off.
advertised and ecologically Advisor . . . . . . . : Todd B. Persons
deleterious products is Astra Turf,
an artificial grass; some of its other The "Fu Tu re" is the weekly
) newspaper of Florida Technological
pro d ucts are A roe hi or ( 1250 University at Orlando, Florida, The
compounds and herbicides. Because FuTUre is published by President
our public officials have been Charles N . Millican and written and
tragically slow to respond, and edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
•
because citizen-initiated "pollution The FuTUre reserves the right to
control'' legislation is being refuse to print any letters which are
successively weakened and stifled, submitted. All letters must bear the full
and will have only moderate name and ad_dr~ss of the person (or
"
,, .
persons) submitting them. Names will be
success if ever passed, we have withheld on request . Address all letters
concluded that only economic to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,ooo
sanctions can force the industries Orlando, Florida 32816.
.
l h ·
d Entered as second class matter at the
mvolved to ~ecyp e t e1r waste~ an · Post Office a_t Orlandp,, P:lorida.
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Graduation Set Prior
To Final Exam Week

The final examination schedule was released Wednesday by Academic
Affairs. Final exam week will be December 15-18, three days after
graduation ceremonies for approximately 105 seniors. Graduation will be
held December 12.
The FuTUre contacted Dr. John
According to Bolte, the
R. Bolte, Assistant Dean for University has adopted safeguards
Academic Affairs in reference to to help ensure that seniors
the early scheduling of graduation participating in graduation
ceremonies. Bolte said that the ceremonies do not fail to graduate.
order was not unusual and that it One of these is the issuing of
was done this way in many colleges tentative grades by the professors.
Bolte said that · the scheduling of
and universities.
The graduation date was set prior the ceremony was made so that it
to the time when the final exam would not interfere with Christmas
holidays.
schedule was decided upon.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Quarter, 1970
December 15-18
Classes Which First Meet
Final Examination Period
During the Week at
8- 9 :45 a.m., Tues., Dec. 15
8 a.rn. Monday
10-11:45 a.m., Tues., Dec. 15
9 a.m. Monday
8- 9 :45 a.m., Wed., Dec. 16
10 a.m. Monday
10-11 :45 a.m., Wed., Dec. 16
11 a.m. Monday
12- 1:45 p.m., Thurs.,Dec.17
12 noon Monday
10-11:45 a.m., Fri., Dec. 18
1 p.rn. Monday
2- 3:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 17
2 p.m. Monday
12- 1 :45 p.m., Fri., Dec. 18
3 p.rn. Monday
4- 5:45 p.m., Wed., Dec. 16
4 p.m. Monday
4- 5:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 17
5 p.m. Monday
8- 9:45 a.m., Thurs., Dec. 17
8 a.m. Tuesday
10-11:45 a.m., Thurs., Dec. 17
9 a.m. Tuesday
8- 9:45 a.m., Fri., Dec. 18
10 a.m. Tuesday
12- 1 :45 p.m., Wed., Dec. 16
12 noon Tuesday
12- 1 :45 p.m., Tues., Dec. 15
1 p.m. Tuesday
2- 3:45 p.m., Tues., Dec. 15
2 p.m. Tuesday
2- 3:45 p.m., Wed., Dec. 16
3 p.m. Tuesday
4- 5:45 p.m., Tues., Dec. 15
5 p.m. Tuesday
Note:
1. Multiple section courses for which a sing1e examination is to be
given will schedule large group exa~i~atio~s on Monday, Decemb.er
14, 1970. (College of Business Adrrumstrat1on and College of Social
Sciences).
2. Classes which meet first during the week on Wednesday, Thursday,
or Friday should schedule day or evening examinations during the
period December 15-18 at the discretion of the instructor in
consultation with all members of the class.
3. Classes which meet at 6 p.m. or later normally meet for ·two hours
or more and should schedule examinations at the regular class hour
during the period December 14-18.
4. Continuing Education course examinations should be scheduled at
the reguiar class hour during the period December 14-18.
5. Final examinations are mandatory if required by the course
instructor.

Som_e people around Tech have been complaining
that FTU's dump is an ecological disaster area, in
direct conflict with the university's stated goal of
leadership in the fight to save our environment. The

FuTUre took a tour of the dump and found it to be
well maintained and quite attractive, as dumps do go.
There may be better ways of getting rid of trash, but
for now, the dump is less than a mess.

Printing Funds Needed
For Environment Profile
A bill will go before the s~udent
senate Tuesday requisitioning $150
of student funds to finance the
printing of an "environmental
profile" of FTU.
The project, a term report
assigned to over 40 FTU students
taking Engineering 488 "Man and
Environment," was assigned by Dr.
R. D. Doering and will come out
probably in the beginning of winter
quarter this year. It is titled
"Environmental Impact of Florida
Technological University."
Dr. Doering suggested to the class
Wednesday thai the report be
printed. Over $100 was needed to
finance the printing of about 150
copies. Junior Senator Jim Thomas
of the College of Social Sciences
volunteered to propose a printing
cost bill to the Student Government.
Thomas, after taking a straw
ballot of his constituents, remarked
in an exclusive FuTUre interview:
"This bill has good chances of
passing. The student should support
this environmental study of FTU."
After some of the college

governors had been contacted,
Thomas asked them to "talk to
their delegations" on the matter. "J
hope it will pass on the second
reading." The bill will be read for
the first time and referred to
committee if needed. "I don't think
it will be referred to committee for
study. It is clear-cut," Thomas
opined. After the second reading it
will be voted upon by the body.
Copies of the report will be
bound and placed in the library for
the use of the students. Copies will
be available to the administration
and various student organizations
on campus.
The report, a 70-odd page
appendixed review of FTU, is being
compiled by individual students
under the direction of Dr. Doering.
Some of the topice covered are:
man and his environment, FTU and
the environment, input-output
model of FTU environmental
profile communications, power,
economic, biological sewage, solid
waste, flow processes, cooling water
and others.

Campus
~Glances
During the period of November
25 through 29, 1970, the
University Library will observe a
shortened schedule of hours as
follows:
Wednesday, November 25 - 7 :45
- 5:00 pm.
Thursday, November 26 Closed.
Friday, November 27 - Closed.
Saturday, November 28 Closed.
Sunday, November 29 - Res~me
Regular Schedule.
-o -

Advisement for winter quarter
begins Monday, November 30, and
continues through Friday,
December 4. Students should see
their faculty advisers concerning
their courses for the winter quarter.

The
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Pegasus Trio Fills House
In Virtuoso Performance

by David Boelzner
There was standing room only and not too much of that Monday night
when the Pegasus Trio made its debut. The newly-formed trio featured
faculty members Dr. Leonidas Sarakatsannis, Professor Richard Collins,
and Professor Arpad Szomoru performing works by Tartini Chopin
Debussy, and Shostakovich. '
'
'
'.fhe Tartin.~ Violin Sonata in G masterfully; his cello sounded
M1i;ior w?s first on the program. exactly like a guitar in places. The
Written m the same key as the Finale contains a typical Debussy
fa~ous D~vil's Trill, it is not conventional broad melody for
without its share of virtuoso cello with rolling piano
exercises. This was Collins' first accompaniment. The timing
performance before the FTU between cellist and pianist here and
audience and he seemed nervous in the second movei;nent was
when he first assumed the stage. precise (as it must be to achieve
Once into the piece, however, he success).
played with confidence and skill.
The final number played by the
The sonata contains many pleasant full trio was Shostakovich's Piano
melodies as well as numerous trills. Trio No. 2 in E minor. This
Most notable to this writer was somewhat elegiac piece begins with
CoJlins' excellent playing of a unaccompanied harmonica on the
double -stops in the first movement. cello and throughout the first two
Chopin's Sonata in B-flat Minor movements the violin-cello duet
featured Dr. Sarakatsannis alone. was the most striking element. The
His faultless playing did justice to third movement contains a
the composition. The first beautiful melody which is shared
moveme.nt almost sounds li~e by the violin a.nd cello over ~ark
Brahms . m places be~ause of its chords in piano. Th.e f1~al
half-tragic, yet energe~1c. character. movement off~rs the. piano its
There were some reminiscences of chance to shme as it plays a
the Polonaises in F-sharp minor and mischievous melody against an
A-flat in the second movement oom-pah effect created by the
scherzo,_ and Dr. Sarakatsannis' other instruments. The piece ends
playing was especially enjoyable on a somber phrase true to its
here. The third movement is the e 1 e g i a c c h a r act er . Th is
fa mo_us Fu.neral .March with a .contemporary piece provided an
beaul1ful trio which was pla,.yed exciting conclusion to the program.

~~
Feather Control

DESK LAMPS
A good desk lamp minimizes
eyestrain and fatigue,
promotes efficiency where
precision and accuracy are
essential. An ideal gift for
student or professional.

Mr. Al Kovac, Building Services, night shift, was the winner of the
Custodial Award for the quarter.
Mr. Kovac came to FTU custodial department October 6 1969. He is
f'ft
· ht
· d · h t
h 'ld
'·
d
1 y-eig
years ~oung, marrie Wlt .wo c. I ren, ~ne girl an one
boy. He ~a.shad e1ghtee~ years of exper1enc~ •? c~stodial work. Here ~t
F1:U .he 1.s m _charge of the shampoo and refm1shmg team. Mr. Kovac 1s
domg a fme JOb. Has a wonderful personality, a good sense of humor,
and is well liked by everyone; a credit to the department.
Congratulations, Mr. K.

Adm1ss1on
• • stan dards
~~~:;:it~~r~i\nJh~asisve:y :::ri Com·m1•ttee I·s PI·eked

Model 5002

ACME DESK LAMP
Two- Ii ght fluorescent desk
I amp all metal. Heavy
die-cast base felted to protect
furniture. Fine for office ·or
home desk.

effectively. The piece ends with a

veiro~~~~;~~~~::~s~~r~~=~e~~
Debussy Sonata for Violincello and

Piano and was accompanied by Dr.

·

1

done. It begins with a restless yet
sometimes tt·anquil prologue. This
is followed by a rather comical
serenade which contains some very
odd sound effects.
Szomoru accomplished these

Vice President for Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell has announced the
following appointments to the Admissions and Standards Committee :
Dr. John Bolte, chairman (permanent); Gwen Sarchet, permanent;
Ralph W. Boston, permanent; Dr. Pete Rautenstrach, three years; Dr.
Jack Rollins, three years; Dr.
Robert Doering, three years; Dr. the Florida 12th Grade Test or a
Ernest Miller, two years; Frank lack of recommendations from
Hitt, one year; Dr. Leland Jackson, their school. The second
one year; Miss Deborah Wheatley, consideration concerns students
one year; Steve Stein, one year, and who have been disqualified from
the university and who are
Dr. Lawrence Tanzi, one year.
These appointments went into requesting re-admission.
The committee evaluates the
effect as of the last committee
meeting. The Admissions and reasons for disqualification and
Standards Committee considers the decides on the academic
academic qualifications of students acceptability of the student.
who apply for admission or Students who are rejected may
re-admission to FTU.
appeal their case to the committee,
The committee has two in person if they desire. The
categories of consideration . The committee members include
first concerns students who apply representatives from each college
for admission who are not eligible from the faculty senate, from the
because of low grade point student body, the student affairs
lo~e~ _t~an_39.9 on of~ice, and the registrar's office.

Tech Tootsies
Cotton To
Beauty COntest

;.

Interested in traveling around the
country, appearing in movies,
fashion shows, riding in parades,
receiving a new Ford? You could be
the 1971 Maid of Cotton and
represent the cotton industry as its
ambassadress for one year.
.
To be eligible. for _the Maid of
Cotton selection, a girl must never
have ·been married, be between the
ages of 19 and 23, be at least 5 feet
5 inches tall and be in or have
resided in a cotton-producing state.
The Maid of Cotton ContesL i an
annual beauly coolest sponsored by
the National Cotton Council. Early
in December, 20 finalists are
se 1ec led from applications and
photographs and are invited lo
participate in Lhe finals held in
Memphis, Tennessee. Following the
days of personal interviews and
appearance , the Maid of Cotton is
chosen by a committee of seven
judges. Final judging is based on
beauty, personality and background
and training, all considered of vital
importance in determining who is
to be the cotton industry's fashion
ambassadl'ess each year .
Pr i z e
i n the contest a re
abundant. The winner receives 6
months of travel, a new Ford,
fashions created by some of the
world's leading designers , $1500
educational award.
In addition Lo the prizes, the
winner will have the challenge of
creating fresh interest in cotton as a
high fashion fabric and as an
essential agricultural commodity.
Girls interested in completing the
application are requested to see
Gwen Sarchet, Dean of Women.
Entry deadline is December 1.

:
'
1

'
'
'
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Campus
~Glances
Mr. Richard Hunter of the
Physical Education Department is
offering free tennis instruction to
faculty wives and staff members '
each Monday from 1 :30 pm to
2:30 pm on the P.E. tennis courts.
Lockers and showers are furnished
- bring your own lock. For further
information call extension 2579.

Model MF-25. Feather-Touch
control 25" arm. Clamps to
edge of desk or table.
Distortion-free,
fluorescent-illuminated
magnifier. Especially designed
for all types of inspection and
fine assembly work.

-o-

"David and Lisa", a touching
story of retarded children, will be
the Fine Film shown Saturday,
Dec. 5, and Sunday, Dec. 6, at 8:15
in the Science Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents. The movie :
is sponsored by the Village Center.

Model 44G
ACME
DU ALI TE

Acme Dualite reflector with
Feather-Touch Magic Arm.
Fastens to desk or work table
with wide double bolt clamp.
Provides better light
distribution and greater
intensity with minimum of
glare.

1
1

:
1

'
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Model DL40
ACME
DUA LITE

Campus Glances
Florida Tech's GDis are
sponsoring a Thanksgiving Food
Drive all proceeds of which will go
to area needy families. The club
plans to collect canned foods from
homes in the local area next week.
The GDis will contact the Orlando
Welfare Department to get names
of families for this project. The
GDis are putting out a plea to FTU
clubs and students to join in the
drive. Students who are interested
:> l e as e ca! I Al be rt Sa our at
671-1765.

•
'
,
'

Air-cooled Dualite reflector
shade with Feather-Touch
Magic Arm, wide weighted
die-cast base, grooved for pens
and pencils. Rubber bumpers
protect desk surface.

~.rrC.C" george

lll"JI

La

Stuart

•Phone Orlando CH 1-3431
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By Linda Mette}
Greeks kept themselves busy this
week supporting various mascot
candidates. Phi Alpha Epsilon
deserves a nod for putting a lot of
hard work into their campaign for
the Golden Paladin. Work consisted
of floats, posters, banners, parades
and a lot of enthusiasm. Greeks
triumph once again as the most
involved groups on campus.
FTU's first basketball game
Tuesday night saw Greek
organizations in mass to cheer the
team on. Competition was not
limited to the basketball court as
individual fraternity cheers went on
in the gym. Also under the heading
of enthusiasm Delta Tau fraternity
brothers will be going to Fort
Lauderdale this weekend to support
the team. They also plan to travel
to as many away games as possible.
It looks like all the Greeks are
out to win that huge trophy for
attendance at the games. Points are
on a percentage basis but it looks
like PAE is in the preliminary lead.
-oSoro ras Sorority welcomes its
new faculty adviser, Carol Carter of
the Speech Department.
The Birds is coming ... the Birds
is coming. And along with the play
come two very talented "Birds"
from Sororas. Diane Kalter and
Linda Kirch will appear in the
chorus of "The Birds". The rest of
the sisters will help in the
production by acting as usherettes
during the run of the play,
November 19-24.
Soror~s sponsored a car rally last
weekend. The rally began at the
Jordan Marsh parking lot traveling a
60 mile course. First place was
awarded to Bob Fretz, driver and
Ted Linton, navigator. Second
place trophy went to Steve Schank,
driver, and Michael Dunn,
navigator.
-o-

The joke of the year was played
on Fideles sisters and pledges last
Friday night. The sorority held a
slumber party at the Ramada East
and received a phone call halfway

through the night which informed
them that they were going to be
raided by the police. Panic struck
and the girls gathered everything up
and took shelter at the apartment
of one of the sisters. After checking
with the motel, the girls learned
that no one had called the police.
An FTU fraternity pledge class,
which will remain nameless to
protect the guilty, had made the
fatal call. It was funny but also
aggravating.

Another double-header carwash is
planned for this weekend.
They'll be held at the Texaco
station at the corner of Aloma and
Lakemont Drive, and the American
station at the corner of Fairbanks
and 17-92.
Saturday the Greeks of XA are
planning a hippy gathering at the
Regency Apartments. Dress is
hippy garb, so a far out time is
an tici pated.

-o-

D e lta Tau is proud to announce
that Ted Rosko is the winner of the
First Annual Delta Tau Bowling
Tournament. Ted outscored Tony
Windsor, Bob Smedley, and Gene
Lenfest in the finals. It came down
to the tenth frame of the final game
where Windsor lost his lead, and
Rosko emerged victorious. Rosko
ended with a 580 final series to
Windsor's 575. Rosko's handicap of
30 pins for the final series proved
to be the margin of victory.
The Delts also announce that
John Books is President of the Fall
1970 Pledge Class while Gene
Lenfest has been elected
secretary-treasurer.

-o-

Kappa Sigma Alpha is looking
forward to colonization with Kappa
Sigma national and the Founders
Day banquet on December 11.
KSA held its pledge-brother
football game last Friday, which
WlS the start of an active weekend.
The brothers won the game 19-3
with a TD completed from
Kirkland to Chandler with 1 second
remaining.
The fraternity had a picnic at
Wekiwa Springs Sunday with over
100 brothers, pledges, dates, and
alumni coming out. Also on the
social scene, KSA will hold its
annual hayride-to-the-beach party.
Somebody .is courageous. A beach
party in this weather? KSA
brothers say "bring a girl and
refreshments." We might add, also
bring a blanket and plenty of
firewood as well:
Last Saturday night the Kappa
Sigma Alpha racing team was on
hand at the DeLand Raceway, as
President John Smith continued his
winning streak by finishing first
before a record crowd. Points have
been posted and the frat is proud to
announce that Smith heads his class
in point standings.
-o-

Christrnas party time is right
around the corner and plans are
under way for some really fantastic
parties. Final plans are not definite
but look for progress in the next
few weeks.

"?I~ (/4

~~
?~''

-o-

Tri-K's pledges were kidnapped
from their homes and nice warm
beds Sunday as they were at 5 :00
in the morning by the sisters (with
their parents knowledge, of course).
They were taken to the dorm area
at FTU and sent on a big-sister
hunt, following clues all over
campus. It was quite a sight! But in
the end all was happiness when the
pledges found their big sisters.
-o-

Dean Gwen Sarchet held a dinner
LOOK out, there's someone gammg on you. Looking pretty and for Orlando area Panhellenic
rough and ready all at the same time are these gals from Tri·K and Tyes advisers last Tuesday night at the
Ramada East. Presidents and
Sororities playing a powderpuff football game this week .
advisers of each of the FTU
(Photo by Steve Heitzner)
Sororities were also invited to the
Ever been to a Turkey Shoot? for the column. With the initiation dinner.
This is your chance to prove your of a complete sports department,
shooting prowess and at the same all Greek contests will be covered .
time donate some money to United
-oCerebral Palsy. TEP Fraternity will
The brothers of Chi Alpha
sponsor the shoot tomorrow behind fraternity celebrated their third
the Stone Conundrum. Startjng anniversary this weekend with an
time is 10 am. Admission will be all day party at the Johnny Rouse
one dollar plus 10 cents for each spread. The little sisters and alumni
Last Wednesday a si.gn was noticed
shell. Shotguns will be provided.
teamed up to play the brothers in a
TEP initiated five new Little lopsided, anything goes game of on the office door ot Ur . .H.obert
Sisters November 11 in a ceremony football. When the dust settled the Humphrey, Dean of Continuing
at the Frisco Club at Nob Hill little sisters and company claimed Education, which stated clearly to
Apartments . They are JoAnn victory. The music outlasted the the secretarial staff "If George King
Kavanaugh, Robin Cox, Shirley food and beverage as the night went calls today, I'm not in!"
Humphrey, not really a poor
Cipri, Fran Kaufman, and Kerrey on.
XA is proud to announce that loser but known as the Jack Benny
Kelley.
Susan D'Encole and Theresa of FTU just couldn't face King,
-oIt's Greek To Me would Like to Luttrell are new members to their assistant to the president, after the
request that Greek organizations Little Sister organization, Crescent election results.
It seems Dean Humphrey, who
refrain from turning in sports copy club.
predicted a win for Gov. Kirk, had
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~madeabet(anythingon the menu at
the Ramada Inn) with King, the
most outspoken advocate on
campus for the Askew-Adams
ticket.
Asked if he enjoyed the meal on
Wednesday King stated, "I hate to
see a grown man cry so I waited
until Thursday. It was a very
delightful meal even though I had
to leave the tip, which Humphrey
argued, was not a part of the bet.
The Ramada is a nice place and I
didn't want to create a scene."
King, a former county

If It's King,

I'm Not In

Jlerndon, lies

7448 Aloma Ave .
Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671-3455, NIGHT 671-2738

~

Scott

Insurance and Bonds
for
Your Home - Your Automobile
Your Business - Your Life
Orlando
Ph. 841-2250

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~co~~sioner fromBrevudCoun~

MEET

NOW AVAILABLE-SPECIAL. LOW COST

21 of the Finest Barbers in the South
at

FuTUre CLASSIFIED ADS

YATES BARBER SHOP

FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 .50 A WEEK TELL 5500
PROSPECTS ABOUT YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICES
WITH ADVERTISING IN THE FuTUre.

RATES:

ONE TO SIX LINES $1.50
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE .25
EACH LINE CONTAINS 35 SPACES
DEADLINE 3 PM WEDNESDAY

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD COME TO THE FuTUre OFFICf:
(ROOM 118 OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING). FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL 275-2606.•

THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE -

Harry Law & Tex Glover
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
Open 7 Days a Week
- Men's and Women's H<iir Cuts -

FAST
SERVICE

- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos - Razor Cuts - Shaves - Massages

NO
WAITING

Phone 277-4438

2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida

prior to coming to FTU, and a long
time friend of both Askew and
Adams said, "This election was a
family affair at our home. Each day
my wife wou Id br ing home
campaign materials Crom the Askew
headquarters and each night was
spent stuffing, addressing and
sealing envelopes. It was tedious
work, buL election night proved to
us it was worth it.
Also, winning a bet from Bob
Humphrey (and having him pay
off) was "a new experience." King
c included his luncheon with
Humphrey with a rendition of a
spur of the moment ballad.
"Reubin Reubin,I've been thinking,
What a great state this will be
With Kirk out of office
And Osborne free to roam .
. Now with great pride
We can call Florida home."

•
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Cornell Supporte~
Of Reality Educatfon
The following is the text of a speech delivered last week to the
Seminole County JayCees by Richard Cornell, director of Instructional
Media for FTU:
Gentlemen - I am grateful for the opportunity of sharing a bit of my
own philosophy with each of you. Make no mistake, while this may
truly be the "Age of Aquarius" complete with all of its strengths ... and
weaknesses, it is you, who sit here now who can effect the almost
frantic search for reason and balance.
:Vou ... and I .. . I beli~ve we're referred to as the "21 on up set," are
still able to reach todays youth - if we understand them. Now that's a
problem! In fact, in today's world, even for us, LIFE is a problem. But
what an exciting and wonderful world it is! I truly believe that the
1970s will be years of greatness - if we can cope with the complexities
of our time. And this is my topic today .
. I,1;st you fear that I'm going to provide you with a smorgasbord of
history, past and present, don't worry - the short time I have today
wouldn't allow even a surface scratch.
What I would do, however, is to take one single aspect of the ?Os
Education, and hold it up for examination, evaluation, criticism, and
hopefully, improvement.
In actuality, I am an impatient administrator, with a low tolerance'
for indiscriminate educational crop dusting, for irrationally messing
(Photo by Herb Meyer)
aroui:id with_ kids' minds .. In short - I care! Caring alone is not enough
and rushed them back to campus to transmit to - this I reahze, but consider yourselves for a moment. Each of you is
WFTU had a game plan of its own Tuesday night
by this time, a leader in your chosen field. At the top, or on the way'.
for the Embry-Riddle basketball game. The
resident students.
You don't have to own Butte Knit to spot a defective fabric run; you
broadcasters taped the game in half hour segments
need not be General Manager of Dynatronics to detect a minute but
critical welding error in an electronic component and just because
THE BOOMERS
you're not the owner of the packing plant doesn't ~ean you can't look
at a celery shoot and know that the soil acidity level is out of balance.
HI D£AR ~OH SAY BEFORE. YOU
In essence, gentlemen, you know your professions well or you wouldn't
-fAKE: YOUR SHOE.5 Oi=F WOU(,D
you Pl.EASE TAKE OUT 11-lE
be in them! Hopefully, after being in mine for over ten years I'm
GARBAGE<!:_·------·!1
beginning to scratch the surface. Going back to my former state~ent
Jim Thomas came to FTU from Valencia Junior College, and is now
~owever, the reason which brings me face -to-fac e with . you is th~
the junior senator from the College of Social Sciences ..
simple truth of the matter, caring about what one does.
He is now working on two Student Government committees; the
. In any event, the improveme nt of education is my chosen career.
Programs committee, of which he is co-chairmen, and the Transportation
Smee e?tering the fi*':l~ of instructional technology, audiovisual I
services committee, of which he is condition, and that one cannot
believe is a more fam1 har term, I have taken considerable time and
the committee. The transportation function unless the other is doing
effort to examine what it is we are trying -to do in our schools - from
services committee was recently well. The drag racing he enjoys
kindergarten through graduate school. Unfortunately and all too often
created Lo offer help Lo students because of the speed and power.
I see student indifference, teacher insensitivity, administrative
who have car trouble on campus.
He would like to race cars himself
-..x---- blundering, and political interference. These conditions which do affect
Ile is also sponsoring a bill to someday. He is already active in the i..o:ll..,Q,,'--...(.,j~'----....;;;;;.:::=::::__ _ _ education ~re not unique to our own local area, they are wide spread,
low e r t.he minimum hours Sporls Car Club of America, and
and recogmze no state borderlines.
requirement for senators from 12 ofLen works at SCCA·sponsored
To say that they are all pervasive would be a gross error for there are
hours Lo 7 hours. Seven hours is Lhe events. He would like to race 7ooN·T FORGE! You PROMIS£D -ro Pu~ many places where exciting and innovative educational happenings are
minimum requirement for mosL o[ A-type sedans, Jike Mike Brockman, up "!Hf scRE. E.N -rooAY- AND r=1x ~AT prevalent. One such example is right here in Seminole County at Spring
lhe oLher SG offices, and Thomas an FTU graduate who also races 6~oi< E N C.E.t.t-A~ DOOR - Cf"MENT-rHOSE Lake Elementary, with its open school plan. If you haven't been out
considers Lhe sLricler requirement a cars. Thomas has also considered -..!:::..0 05 - STEP::. -~-ri.u:· l-AWN
there for a visit I strongly urge you to make an appointment with the
double standard.
open-wheel cars, like the Formula
~
·
principal and see for yourselves.
Thomas decided during Lhe Vees and Formula Fords.
c'
To develop _sl_-lch a de~artur_e from t_he accepted traditional operating
summer Lo run for office and
Thomas believes Lhere is a
\..1
mode takes VlSlon and mtestmal fortitude - both proven qualities of
allhough many sLudenLs Lold him "c rlain biL of talenl" lhat goes
~
your own superintendent, John Angel.
his opposition was almost in lo driving, and although he
_.z . . ~
•. John is one administrator who lives by his beliefs. He's not afraid fo
unbeatable, he campaigned steadily realizes there is danger in Lhe work,
~ ..._,,
mno~ate , he im!>lements new educational programs, after he is
and won . He credits his victory lo he would prefer dying in an
i0
(7
convinced of their soundness and validity! Unfortunately, we don't
many or his friends who have accident in a race than one on a
have enough Angels to go around so with what are we left ... education
transferred to FTU from Valencia, ·treeL or highway. This is parL of his
for our kids which frequently ranges from mediocre to rotten!
who voted for him.
philosophy lhal makes him want lo
~~
I submit, and ~here ~e scores which would validate my statement,
Thomas is majoring in political die fulfilling a purpose, and he says
that.we are teaching children of the 70s using methods of the 20s! We
science, and according Lo him, the dying in Vietnam would be more
are, m effect, stopping real learning as the child enters the classroom.
choice was by accident. He worthwhile than being killed
We are victims of tradition, afraid to release the chains of rote
originally was intending Lµ major in accidentally, or by a man, such as
memorization, lock-step curriculum, and the all-pervasive school bell
business and become a broker in one on a Texas campus several
(By the way, one positive aspect of a good loud school bell is that it
New York, but. when he saw his years ago who climbed a building
stuns the kids iong enough to let "teach" get control of the class!)
junior college credits, he realized and just began shooting at
Our kids fall victimtothesystem-oursystem theoneunderwhich
Lhat. Lhcre were more credits in passers-by.
we all flourished. But look - the times are changing. We have now
political science, and decided Lo
And then Thomas quickly adds,
spawned an age of tel~vision babies across the land. (Perhaps this
chanJ{c his major.
"BuL I don'l plan dying anyLime
accounts for the ~more~1~table yet fantastic reception which Howdy
Politics isn 't his only int.eresl. HE' soon!"
Doody of the 50s_1s r_e ce1vmg on college campuses in the 7 Os).
loves racing, especially endurance
Accomplishing something by
(Continued on Page 16)
races and drag races. I le prefers
lJh ' .ANDO"<, NEWEST DRIVE-IN ntEATRE
endurance races, because of Lhe living is also a parLy of Thomas
teamwork LhaL goes inLo Lhis type who is one of several men who ar~
of race. He says lhat boLh I.he driver hoping to organize and develop a
and Lhe car must be in peak local l"raLerniLy, PKA, al FTU.

Thomas-In Senate Seat
Alias Man Of The Road

L
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SUBURBAN

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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Campus
~Glances

-·

It may look like a daring daylight robbery of the Administration
Building, but it's just the boys from Brinks bringing in another load of
the long green that makes FTU and any large university tick.

- Tli"ei·e will be meetings of all
organizations wishing to gel a
bud?:et from Student Governme!1L.
The meetings will take place at ] 1
am and -1 pm in L LRB :no. Each
orga nization is asked lo send one
rcpresenlalive lo speak for the club,
and Lhe meeting is open to the
public.
bill was introduced bv Senator
Bill Lawson, College of Education.
Tlw bill concerns the hours a
person· mu:sl have lo oblain a seat
on the Senale. In Lhe handbook it
says that a person must have a
minimum of twelve hours, but lo
be a full-time st.udent takes only
seven hours . Dr. Rex Brnwn, Vic~
PrP ident of Student Affairs stated
'The handbook says that' a full
time student takes a minimum of
l welve hours, but a full time
student can be laking seven hour
as specified by the Board of
Regents .. , Senator Lawson said that
he was planning to rewrite the bill
with Brown's specifications put in .

H. P. LOVECRAFT S
CLASSIC 11'.LE OF
TERROR AND THE
SUPERNATURAL I
0

. ......

. .... . . .

Lack Of Funds
Closes Lib. Early

Senate Committee
Appointments Made

Cellist Paul Tobias will appear as
part of Florida Technological
University's Village Center Classical
Concerts program Wednesday,
December 2 at 8: 3 0 p. m. in the
Science Auditorium.
Acclaimed for his promotion of
contemporary American works as
well as for his interpretation of the
traditional repertoire, Paul Tobias
has awed American and European
audiences alike with his distinctive
individual style .
Mr. Tobias, a native Californian,
is the recipient of several awards.
He is a prize-winner of the San
Francisco Symphony Foundation,
the Kimber Foundation, and the
Young Musicians Foundation.
Tobias, a student of Gregor
Piatigorsky, is a graduate of
Juilliard where he received the
James Loeb · Memorial Scholarship
and the Felix Salmond Cello Prize.
Tobias has been compared to
Paganini on the cello because of his
bold left hand technique. An
unusually quick learner, he was able
to play the Hindemith Concerto
from memory four days after being
introduced to the work. He has at
his disposal over fifty recital works
and over thirty concerts.
M.r. Tobias is currently on the
fa cu 1t y of the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music. During the
past several summers he has been
teaching cello, performing solo
works, and coaching chamber music
at the Aspen Music Festival under a
Rockefeller grant.
Selections from Bach, Ross,
Tschaikowsky, Boccherini, and
Shostakovich will comprise the
program. The concert is open to the
public free of charge.

By Weber Ivy

Being appropriate in this column, I would like to offer everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving and you wiU find our organizations' Horn of
Plenty listed below.
Firstly, it seems that the state proposed police training facility is
running into more trouble than anticipated. Senator Bill Gunter (D)
pleaded with the governor and cabinet last week to accept the offer
by Sanford of the $900,000 dormitory and recreational layout on a
lease basis at $40,000 per year. Other offers came up before the
cabinet Tuesday, including one from a group of South Florida's
police chiefs, Region 7, who want the $1.5 million annual operating
costs of the proposed academy instead of establishing an academy to
train 150 officers annually in advanced police techniques. Gunter
also stated the savings could be from $50,000 to $55,000 annually
in interest on building costs if they accepted the Sanford offer.
Another reinforcement was the fact that the police academy could
be in operation within sixty days.
According with a telephone interview with Commissioner William
Reed, State Department of Law Enforcement, the matter was
deferred Tuesday at the cabinet meeting upon hearing policy
statement. The legality of proposals is to be taken under
investigation so we must await further action by the cabinet.
Incidentally, the commissioner favors it to be located in Tallahassee
on forty acres of land declared surplus by the federal government.
The Young Democrats' Horn of Plenty for which we rejoice: An
investigation in Dade County in reference to mobile park homes and
their alleged transactions with other supporting firms has drawn
interest from state agencies. Tl.e state Young Democrats completed
an investigation into insurmountable complaints of what they
considered unjustified conditions and rules concerned with mobile
home parks. The task proved beneficial because of the initiative of
the local county Young Democrats and called the attention of the
Federal Trade Commission. Hearings were conducted and
improvements are sure to be made in order to better serve the
people.
A clinic is now in St. Petersburg that would not have been as
completely successful with out assistance of the Young Democratic
Club of Florida. Mike Abrams, state president, upon being
approached by members of the black community in reference to the
problem they received when attempting to establish a clinic began to
act . Mr. Abrams (22 years old} went into the community with the
media so as to expose the conditions imposed by the negative action
of the local governing body. The state members then contributed
materials and got this project off the ground in order to serve the
people.
The Young Democratic Club of Valencia Junior College is striving
to get the 18-year·olds to register to vote in preparation of what the
officers, Tommy Flynn (President) and Stan Brown feel will be a
positive decision by the Supreme Court.
The Young Democratic Club of FTU has endorsed and will
actively support the Food Drive sponsored by the Black Student
Union.
The Young Democratic Club of Orange County will a~sist this year
in the Cerebral Palsy Telethon and has planned its own Food Drive
that will hopefully result in making many needy children have a
happier holiday. We ask your help in making our kids thankful for
something this Thanksgiving holiday.

How would you like it if one of
your professors came over and
prepared beef curry or sukiyaki,
right in your dorm, for the cost of
the ingredients? Professor James
Couch's repertoire includes
Japanese, Chinese, French, Italian,
and Greek dishes. His students
smile; so does his wife, Helen.
("She'd lose a lot of weight if I got
bumped off.")
The chef, a Daytona Beach native
and a journalism instructor in
FTU's College of Social Sciences,
graduated from a high school for
American dependents in Germany
and earned a B.S. in Editorial
Journalism at Florida State
University. After spending two
years in counter-intelligence for the
Army in Japan, Couch returned and
added an M.S. in Public Relations
from the same school. He then
went back to Japan as a foreign
service officer for the U.S.
IntelJigence Agency, managing a
one-year tour in Vientiane, Laos
before attending a Japanese
language training school. ("That
was a delightful school with only
six hours in a work day. But even
for two years of work they gave no
college credits.")
He became disillusioned with the
U.S.l.A. after Robert Kennedy's
visit to Japan in 1963. Student
disruptions had made it impossible
for Kennedy to speak at several
Japanese universities. ("So the
U.S.I.A. told me to go out and
singlehandedly
'neut.Y~lize
anti-American feeling among the
students' which is a little like the
Kr em 1 in 's instructing their
ambassador to the U.S. to go out
on the streets of Washington and
reassure ordinary Americans about
Russia's peaceful intentions. If they
had given me money, I could have
bought them off, because many
Japanese radicals are paid by ·
revolutionaries for disruptions they
create.") Couch quit his job as a
foreign service officer, but while in
Japan, he also worked for a Tokyo
English language newspaper, "The
Japan Times." After leaving Japan
and traveling around the world, he
worked for Information Set·vice at
the University of Florida, taught
journalism, political science, and
U.S. history at Florida Keys Junior
College in Key West, and instructed
journalism and public relations
students at the University of
Florida before coming io FTU's
College of Social Sciences a year
ago.

-

VC To Ex'p and Winter Programs
The Village Center will begin an
extended daytime program in
winter quarter for the benefit of
commuter students. Immediate
plans include the showing of
University movies during the 10 am
to 12 noon time slot. The purpose
of this is to allow commuter
students to participate in Village
Center programs at a time when
they are on campus.

Prof. Profile·

Y.D.

Because of the shortage of OPS
personnel in the Library, library
hours have been cut. Besides the
lack of funds to pay for more
student assistants, the library also
has a continued shortage of
full-time personnel because the
state has not given FTU enough
employe positions to fill. In cutting
the hours, the library has noted
that the smallest number of
students using the library come on
Friday evenings and Saturday
mornings. Consequently, the
decision has been made to close the
library during the times of least use.
The new schedule which will go
into effect this week is as follows:
Monday-Thursday - 7 :4 5 am ·
lOpm.
Friday- 7 :45 am· 5 pm.
Saturday 10 am · 5 pm.
Sunday- 2 pm· 10 pm.

Paul Tobias On
Contemporary U.S.
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Arrangements were made through
the Office of Academic Affairs to
allow the VC to use the Science
Auditorium from 10 am to 12 noon
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for its
programming. This will enable the
VC to do experimenting that will
determine the direction of the
program scheduling for years to
come.

Zales Custom
Clas·s Rings

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Custom style your ring with the school name,
on the base end w ith o design or pla in setting for the stone.
Choose the stone in your school color, b irthstone, block onyx,
or o d iamond. Oh yes, we'll engrave your initials, too.

ZALES®
JIWlllllS

"I feel that I can best help my
profession by teaching new and
upcoming engineers", says Dr. Turn
Edwards of FTU's Mechanical
Engineering and Aerospace Science
Department. This native of San
Antonio, Texas, grew up in Los
Alamos, New Mexico, and earned a
and even in a burst of creative_ness B.S. and M.S. in Mechanical
he must realize he is building on Engineering from New Mexico
State University.
another man's foundation.
A debtor because having learned
After applying his talents in
much he now is aware that there is developing nuclear i·eactors for the
infinitely more to be learned and Atomic Energy Commission in
that he alone cannot do it. No man Washington, D .C., he obtained a
is an island.
doctorate at Purdue University
A debtor because having while teaching undergraduate
accomplished a little he shares students full-time.
much. Everything is interwoven
Here at FTU, Dr. Edwards
with everything. Artist, engineer, develops the design area of his
humanist, businessman, scientist,
departments with emphasis on
etc. All contribute to the fabric of
human society. Once having computer problem solving. ("If
you're not using computers, it
received from others, he is
means that the problems aren't
compelled to give to ·others.
hard enough.") One of his favorite
Education is indeed one of our
areas is Computer Aided Design, in
more excellent words.
which an engineer "draws" an
object, usually two-dimensional,
with mathematical symbols Construction of roads and which the computer translates into
clearing of parking lots for Lake lines on a graph.
Claire will begin the first week of
If you would like to further
December. The work will be done investigate Dr. Edwards' work, look
by Physical Plant and is scheduled for an article in December's
for completion by the end of "Popular Science" magazine, in
January. According to Jim which he describes a combined
Schroeder, University Campus refrigerating and air-conditioning
Planner, once the work begins, it unit, the "Ro to-Cooler.''.
should go very quick.

CAMPUS GLANCES
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You don't have to be rich
to be happy.
PINE HILLS
CENTER

21 S. ORANGE

COLONIAL
PLAZA
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(305}
647· 4962

COMPONENTS • SPEAKER SYSTEMS
RECEIVERS· TAPE DECKS

..:frutdJt!' §ubio Jnc.
339

PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER PARK . FLORIDA 32789
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Administrative Frowns
Greet Abortion Plan
Campus

The FuTUre has been informed by Temple University of Philadelphia,
Pa. that they have organized an Abortion Referral Service, (ARS), for its
college community. The service is an outgrowth of the liberality of
abortion laws of various states, and its purpose is to inform people of the
proper procedures in obtaining an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - easily accessible and inexpensive it goes against their prinCiples. This
pregnancy termination.
makes the cost more expensive than
The Senate committees, the
ARS started as an aid to Temple ARS stated. Also, there is a newer, budget meeting, and a controversy
University only, but their services better method of performing an over the number of hours a student
have been demanded by many abortion than vacuum-aspiration, has to take to run for the Senate
social agencies in the Pennsylvania and no method is completely safe. comprised the meeting of the SG
area. They claim that it is difficult Abortion requires a surgical Senate held last Tuesday.
to help everyone because ARS is a procedure within a highly infectible
The committees for the new
non-profit organization, operating cavity. The removal of the uterine
on donations, and staffed by lining is a delicate operation. In Senate have been set up. The
volunteers day and night.
Florida it is illegal to perform an committees and the members of
Even though liberalized abortion abortion for any other reason than each committee are as follows:
reform bills are being passed, to protect the health of the mother, Constitutional Amendment
certain criteria must be met and it is likewise illegal to refer a Committee, Bill Lawson
depending upon the state. patient to another state for this (Chairman), David Boelzner, Teresa
Arbaugh, and Paul Gogelman;
According to ARS, in New York, purpose.
where abortions are legal upon the
"The information and service Statute and Procedure Committee,
will of the mother they can be should be available to everyone," Don Rhyne (Chairman), John P.
performed on an outpatient basis Dean Sarchet stated, "but a Brooks,__ and Ray Ivey; Program
safely up to the twelfth week of university should not be in the
pregnancy from .$200 to $350. abortion business." It does not "Committee, JoAnne Puglisi
After 12 weeks hospitalization is come within the realm of the (Co-Chairman), Jim Thomas
required and the cost jumps from university to provide for these less (Co-Chairman), Dan Scott
$700 to $1000.
common situations. Dean Sarchet (Co-Chairman), the committee will
ARS outlined the abortion also expressed much concern over be all Senators not assigned to
procedure . The vacuum-aspiration the psychological aspect on the part another committee; Budget
method, allegedly the most o"f both the patients and the Committee, Mary Lou Rajchel
advanced and painless, is the medical staff. "None of this is (Chairman), Charles Simpson,
treatment. This takes only about really explored in the ARS outline, Susan Autrey, Dan Scott, and Lee
ten minutes to perform, but first and it should be-a major concern." Cons tan tine.
the entire operation is explained to
the patient in order to remove all
fears and doubts so that the patient
will enter surgery in excellent
psychological condition.
A review of the particular case
then determines any · special
precautions to be made. Then a
While Florida Technological University has publicized widely its six
local anesthetic is administered. Colleges and their many offerings, nothing much has been said or Wl'itten
Once in effect, the actual abortion about another program that fits just as securely in the FTU framework
is performed. During the operation but is not represented as a full-fledged college.
the patient may experience about
Known as General Studies, the
.
.
one minute of cramp-like program shows every indication of across a stage to receive his BGS, a
.
.
.
student
has
touched
many
bases
discomfort. Depending upon the
case, the patient may leave contmumg to. gro~ at a steady pa:e from the classics to the sciences. By
immediately or after half an hour's as the University expands its that time too he should be
.
.
.
. mentally e~uipped to step into the
rest in the recovery room. The enrollment.
General Studies, unhke . its big business or professional worlds with
impression is that the entire
B u s i n .es s a weal th of know-how and
procedure is safe and simple, and b r o t h e r s
Ad~in.istration, ..Educati~n, knowledge to offer.
handled with dignity.
Another very important purpose
However, the FuTUre consulted Engrneermg, Hun:ianities and Fi?e
two members of the administration, Ar.ts, Natural. Sciences an.d Social of General Studies is to afford
Dr. Edward W. Stoner, the Director Sciences - is openly ~imed ~t in coming freshmen a one-year
who prefer
·
of Student Health Service and Mrs. students
·
d tod strike out
'th m b rea ther· t o d e t ermme
exac tl y th e
Gwen Sarchet, Dean of Women, various areas an en up wi . a major to pursue. Courses taken the
degree Bachelor of General Studies r· t
G
St d'
who both expressed some (BGS)'
irs year as a
~nera 1
u 1es
misgivings about ARS.
·
G
St
d'
D'
ect
r
student
can
be
applied
towards
a
r, as enera 1 u ies
ir
o
.
.
0
From the point of view of the
.
.t degree m any of the six FTU
D r. J o h n R . B o It e exp Iams 1 , C 11
medical profession, Dr. Stoner
0
that
.
.
or er t o gra d ua t e w1'th a BGS ,
1negesd.
discussed some fallacies in acquiring General Studies is a program
allows
"ma?y
combmations
of
a
student
must have a minimum of
the abortion and the actual
which can be structured 183
d't h
'th
procedure. Even in New York it is courses
·
· f 1
· 1 "
ere 1
ours, as w1
any
meanmg
u
curncu
a...
d
.
f.
FTU
At
l
t
difficult to schedule the surgery into
Th
k
d ·
· f 1 egree mm
.
eas 110 o f
e
ey _wor.
is meaning u · these hours must be spread over
because of the demand. Many
1
doctors and hospitals there will not General Studies . s no hodge-podge five different "course areas" in at
perform such an operation because of B~sket Weavmg 1_01 or Table least four of the six colleges. The
Tennis 202. By the time he walks
(Continued on Page _1 6 )
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Fu TU re CLASSIFIEDS
To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional line add $.25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with cash,
check or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816.

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
n
r-

,...

-f
:J
iii'

RAMADA
INN - EAST

FLORIDA TECH CAGERS

EL BODEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LA COMIDA DINING ROOM -

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

OPEN: 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.

11731 E. Colonial Drive (Near FTU)

273-1500

THE NEW ZODIAC RING
* FLORENTINE SILVER

*
*

SIX COINS ON ONE RING
ALL SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC
* IMPORTED FROM ITALY

IDEAL PROJECT FOR YOU OR YOUR CLUB TO RAISE
MONEY. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 424-0067
OR IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A RING SEND $2.00 + 25c FOR POSTAGE ALONG WITH YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS TO P.O. BOX 1811, ORLANDO, FLA. 32802.
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General Studies College
'Touches Many Bases'
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fuTU re Classifieds
Garrard Turntable, twenty watt amp,
two Mahoghany Xam speakers.
Excellent condition. One year old.
All for only eighty dollars. Call
838·6365.

.---------------iii

Beautiful
8 Acres
overlooking Lake Hayes.
Rolling pine land - quiet
country living just off Alafaya, 2
min. from FTU - 664'x520'.
Can be divided. Already Cleared.
644-3329.
For sale - Shoemaker Extractor for
1300 VW, also a number of men's
suits in good condition, will talk
about prices if you call 293-7869.

AUTOS
1940 Ford 4·dr. Deluxe Sedan.
Original Running Gear. Body is
excellent; Flathead V-8 $350.
Rebuilt brakes, motor and
transmission. Drive Every Day. Call
Joe@ 831-7380.

STUDENTS

Earn while you learn.
Part-time contact work. Promises
good money. invaluable experience
to those who qualify. For interview
call 671-9338 from 6 to 8 p.m.

SERVICES
~-~~~;:;:;:~:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::

RESIDENT STUDENTS! _
Remember - There's more to dorie
than meets the eye! Find WRA
Vote

DORIE BAKER
WR A president.
FOR THE UNITED 'STATES
Students Turn off the tawdry tube,
and the Left Libbie lyrics played by
your local D.J. and tune in to what is
happening. Remember what Nihilist
Nicki said back in '56, "Whether you
like it or not, History is on Our side.
We will bury you." They've changed
the words, but not the message. Get
some help deciphering.

AMERICAN OPINION
BOOKSTORE
1209 Edgewater Dr.
Bring some bread or s0me time

November 20, 1970
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FTU Cager Steals Ball, Show
Fire Engine
Starts Spirit

Sirens screamed and flashing
lights glared Tuesday at 11 am to
begin the first FTU pep rally of the
basketball season.
The lights belonged to a campus
security station wagon and the siren
belonged to a Union Park Fire Dept.
fire engine which were driven
around the campus to attract
attention to the rally's start.
About 150 students and faculty
members gathered to hear the FTU
band, pep speeches from coaches
and the director of Physical
Education Facilities, and the
cheerleaders. Featured were the
members of the FTU basketball
team, Don Mathis, Jim Flanagan,
Pat Fitzgerald, Mike Clark, Rudi
Jessee> Ed Smith, Mike LaLone,
Bob Jenkins and Mike Cluney.
Dr. Frank Rohter, director of
P.E. facilities, gave a short talk
about the relationship of sports to
FTU, saying that the students were
invited to help plan the programs,
half-time entertainment, join
cheerleaders and the band. He also
said that the team was not paid, nor
were there any athletic
scholarships. He said that at FTU,
the attitude was that intercollegiate
athletics were not better than other
programs at the university, but that
they are a part of the university.
A trophy to be given at the end
of the season to a fraternity or
sorority who displays the most
school spirit by attending games
was shown. The trophy will be kept
by the winning organization,
instead of being passed on year
after year.
The Mascot election was boosted
by Paul Sicca, and a
"conquistador" spoke for his
mascot name . .
The rally, sponsored by the
assistant basketball ·- coach Russ
Salerno, concluded after several
cheerleader-led pep yells with the
FTU band playing "Never on
Sunday."

Tech Students
Follow Team
On Free Bus

THIS shot of a jump ball during Tuesday's
FTU-Embry Riddle game demonstrates one of the
reasons Tech won so handily. FTU outjumped an

equally small Riddle team all night, and did so much
ball hawking that the scorekeepers couldn't keep
count of the turnovers.
(Photo by Lee DeRaud)

Cagers Surprise Riddle 111-31
By Duf!can Marks
The FTU basketbalt team opened its first intercollegiate season against Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute
Tuesday night and proceeded to outhustle, outshoot, and outscore the visitors 111-37.
Over 1,000 fans cheered the FTU cagers on; the crowd was delighted when FTU broke 100 late in the fourth
period.
Ironically, FTU did not lead the
Rudi Jesse, senior was high scorer
Smith, who went six of 10 floor
with 23 points, followed by Mike shots for 12 points, stole the ball game until about six minutes had
Clark with 20. But the star of the aw a Y fro m the hapless passed; from there it was "all she
game, in the crowd's eyes, was Embry-Riddle squad so many times wrote"; Coach Clark continued to
Eddie Smith, a Valencia Junior that the official scorekeepers lost feed players into the game, letting
College product.
count. He had 11 rebounds, highest Clark, Jessie and Smith rest.
Coach Gene "Torchy" Clark in the game. The crowd erupted
But" Tuesday night the "accent
described Smith as being "fast," into cheering over and over as was not on the individual." All
before the first game. Yet no one ''Smitty'' put the moves on nine, dressed out in Rollins
was prepared for Smith's "super Embry-Riddle. More than once he
quickness" as reported by the passed the ball to teammates
Orlando daily newspapers.
behind his back; he assisted six
scores.

The FTU student government·
will sponsor buses to away
basketball games this fall, free of
charge to FTU students, and will
begin today with a bus to tonight's
game at Fort Lauderdale
University. It will leave at 3:30 pm
from the Village Center.
Chris Schmidt, administrative
assistant to student government
president Jim Stringer, noted today
that although the bus, a modern
Orlando Transit Company bus, was
apparently filled by reservation,
"there remains a chance that some
of the reservations will cancel out."
He asked that all interested persons
call him at the student government
office, ext. 2191.
The student government will try
to provide buses to most away
games, Schmidt continued. The
organization has allocated $2,500
for these buses this season. The
next bus will go to the Daytona
Beach game at Embry Riddle on
December 2.
About 49 people have signed up
for today's bus trip, including the
FTU cheerleaders. It will leave this
afternoon and will return about 1
am Saturday_. Those who do not
have reservations may show up and
get
seated
on
a
first-come-first-served basis for the
empty seats. Car caravans also going
down to the game will leave later .
"The basketball team should be
the rallying point - should bring
the students together," Schmidt
stated.
"FTU is going out of its way to
do the best it can for the students."
(Continued on Page 11)
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PERSONAL FOULS - Embry Riddle - 13, FTU - 10; FOULED
OUT - Jordan; OFFICIALS - Willis, Powell.

DRAFT BEER BY THE POUND

Cold Duck on Tap • Stack Sandwiches
17-92 BETWEEN JAi-ALAi AND K-MART

Basketball Coach Gene Clark tells

SPORTS SHORTS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

See Page 11 for more basketball
stories. Turn to Page 12 to see
FTU's 12,500 - foot dropout.

~

a pep rally crowd that the FTU
cagers will be small, ~ast and
in for a rough season.

":II

WE OFFER

WE ARE THE

NATIONAL &

AUTHORIZED

INTERNATIONAL

DISTRIBUTORS

CERTIFICATION

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.
5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
273-3373

OUR NEXT CLASS
WI LL BEGIN DEC. 28

(Across from Highway Patrol Station)

24 HR. AIR FILL SERVICE

FOR ALL
U.S. DIVERS EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE SCUBA
RENTAL - SALES - SERVICE
UNDERWATER CAMERA RE:.NTALS
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By John Gordon
Coach Gregg Gergley will have a chance to judge his boys in action
when the FTU Wrestling Team competes with the University of Florida
mat men in its first scrimmage of the season. The meet, scheduled this
.
afternoon at 3:30 pm in the Gainesville Gymnasium will not only give
FTU its first look at the University - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Florida's team but will also give the wrestlers an opportunity to
qiatch muscles with actual
competitors other than fellow team
members.
This season's wrestling team
members listed in their weight
classes are : In the 118 pound
division, Chris Seltzer and Paul
Maddox; in the 126 pound division,
Pete Saber and Tommy Denton; in
the 134 pound class, Chuck
Richardson and Steve Arcidiacono;
Bob Leclaire and Jim Holcomb fall
in 142 pound classification while
Scott Campell, Bob West, and Rick
Schultz top the 150 pound class. In
the 158 pound division are Fred
Maust, Phil Thompson, and Pete
Leclaire; in the 167 pound rank are
Jim Weaver, Carl Grosskurth, and
Dennis Lynch; in the 177 pound
class are Charles Patton, Ron Hirst,
Ed Wallace, Richard Kingsbury, and
Steve Gray; in the 190 division are
Chuck Steinmann and Don Biggers:
and finally in the Heavyweight
division are Don Risteen, Karl
Lorenz, and John Rouse. Wrestlers
Bombers' Harry Kelch and Grady Sykes congratulate each other after are divided into these ten special
the team's victory over TAUs. The game was played for the intramural weight categories to assure a fairer,
Championship last we':k.
(Photo by Kandy Drake) more equally balanced match when
two schools compete.
Coach Gergley and Assistant
Coach John Ellis will attend the
Gold Coast Fifth. Annual
Developmental Wrestling
Tournament, Saturday December
19 and Sunday December 20 at the
Miami Military Academy for the
purpose of recruiting new members
for the wrestling team.
"The tournament, sponsored by
the United Sates Wrestling
Federation, is an all-out effort to
get high school wrestlers throughout
the state of Florida interested in
future competitive college
wrestling," stated John Ellis. He
went on to say that although
practice has already started, anyone
interested in joining the wrestling
team should see either him or
Coach Gergley. Practice sessions are
held from 4:30 pm-6:00 pm
Monday thru Thursday and 10:00
am - 12:00 am on Saturday at the
The Powderpuff Football League may not be completely proLawton Elementary School in
fessional but it certainly is spirited, as the Tri-Ks and the Tyes show
Oviedo.
in actio~ this week. Overheard from one pretty split end as her team
lined up: "Where do I stand?"

-NEWS

"\Vell, sports fans, the football season has drawn to a close, or has it!
Before I comment on the second half of that statement, let me qualify
the first. T-he Bombers won it all last Friday with an 14-13 win over
powerful TAU. The Bombers turned out to be the surprise team which
"put it all together" when it counted. The TAUs, the day before, had
taken the Roadrunners by 36-18. The Roadrunners had gained access to
the play-offs via a protest on a technical rule violation on a very good
Faculty-Staff team which had beaten the Roadrunners in regular season
play. As you have previously read, TAU defeated perhaps one of the
best defensive teams of the year, XA, 6-0 the day before in the
Fraternity League play-offs. The season is over; for everyone in the
league plus those who were unable to play, there is always next year.
One final comment, however, having played at FTU for three years plus
two all-star games plus one year in an intramural league at another
school, I have to say that the caliber of men and caliber of teams this
year produced one of the most competitive seasons I've ever seen. To
rate one team above another is extremely difficult and only .relevant to
the performance, not the potential and individual efforts of the team.
Fearless Top Ten
(Final)
0) Delta Tau
1) Bombers
2) TAU
3) XA
4) Fae-Staff
5) PKE

6) Roadrunners
7) Mauders
8) KSA
9) Theta Sigma
10) GDI

Because of my outstanding job (a-hem!) during football season, I
have been asked to continue my controversial and sometimes enraging
column into thevolleyballseason. Welcome, spo.rlts fans, once again to :
FEARLESS FREDDIE'S
VALUABLE VOLLEYBALL 'VALUATIONS
Intramural volleyball is here again with 32 teams out this year. I
regret I must pull out the old dusty crystal ball and rely on the spirits
(Bud, Millers, Busch, etc.) to help me with my ultra-accurate
predictions. But be assured as usual, I will be fair and unbiased and
render my predictions only on the basis of performance (and a little
word of mouth).
Of the 32 teams, 19 of them are fraternity teams. The remaining 13
are independent teams. Twenty-four of the fraternity teams, however,
are second, third, and fourth teams playing in the independent leagues.
There are eight teams in each of the four leagues (Fraternity, Black,
Gold, and White) wit.h four new teams in the leaE!ues which did not
participate in football. They are Sigma Nu Beta, UZW, Stoned
Cowboys, and Psychology Faculty. Psychology Faculty has some new
players this year, but last year they were champions of FTU intramural
volleyball and the same team will be returning in strength.
In opening games on the 16th, SNB forfeited to XA, PKE beat TEP
(12-15, 15-8,15-6), KSA beat EEX (15-5, 15-9), PKE II beat XA II
(15-10, 16-14) , Bombers beat Theta Sig II (15-10, 15-7), PAE II beat
UZW (15-3, 15-4 ), TAU III beat XA IV ( -15, 15-13, 16-14), Theta Sig
I beat PKE III (15-9, 15-12), GDI I beat EEX II (15-2, 15-10 TAU II
beat XA III (15-8. 15-8), FacStaff beat GDI II (15-2, 15-8), TEP beat
Stoned Cowboys 15-10, 15-6).
Friends , there are 36 games from now until next t ime I write this so
I've only predicted competition between teams I've heard about or
se e n .. 1·x~ week, everybody. Predictions for the week of Nov. 19-Nov.
1

21 .

Nov. 19
Winner
Loser
TAU II
Stoned Cowboys
XA
KSA
PKE II
uzw
TAU III
SSX II
KSA
TEP
Bombers
uzw
Theta Sig I
SSX II
Fae-Staff
Stoned Cowboys
PAE II
XA II
Perhaps, perhaps nut, you have been wondering about the second half
of my opening statement. Well, folks, here it is.
FEARLESS FREDDIE'S
FABULOUS POWDER-PUFF PREDICTIONS
Yes, now the girls have formed into fpotball leagues to determine the
top girl jocL in the school in football. Yes, now you can see your
favorite girl, that lovely 100 pound beauty, transform as if before your
eyes into a Dick Butkus or meaner. With the agility and speed of a herd
of frightened cows, the girls strap on the pads to engage in play that
will dazzle the mind, awe the spectator, and remove any doubt you
may have that there are other places for women besides on the football
field.
But still, we love them, and if that's what they want to do, I
encourage everyone to come out and enjoy the fun. There are eight
teams in the league: Fideles, Dippoettes, Earl's Bombers, Tri-K,
Immortals, TEKE Toddlers, Tyes, and KSA Little sisters. In games this
week, the Fideles fell to a mighty Dippoettes team in a strong defensive
battle, 6-0. Also, Earl's Bombers bombed Tri-K, 12-0. _
So, until next week, when I shall return with another full column of
great guesses, see ya out there.
To predict. this week's top ten, I have taken all the teams that won
and by a statistical method of flipping a coin (plus a gaze into spirits of
the crystal ball), have devised the first volleyball Top Ten.
Dubious Top Ten:
1) PAE II
6) Theta Sig I
2) GDI I
7) Bombers
3) TAU III
8) XA
4) Fae-Staff
9) TEP II
5) PKE II
10) Theta Sig II

Gergley To Visit Miami
In Search Of Recruits

Tyes Beat Tri-Ks In Volleyball Final
The Women's Intramural
Volleyball season has completely
ended.
Tyes are the champs. This was
determined by a championship
game last week. Tyes, first place
team in the Black League, battled
Tri-K, the first place team in the
Gold League. The Tyes took two

out of three games to win. The
scores were; 15-6, 13-15, 15-9 . A
trophy will be awarded to the Tyes
at a banquet later this year.
Girls Intramural Football
Scoreboard.
Tri K, 12; Earl's Bombers, 0 Dippoettes, 6; Fideles 0.

SPORTS SHORTS
FTU will host the 1970 State
AAU Power Lift Championships
with the Winter Park YMCA
Saturday, November 28.
Over 60 entries have already been
received and FTU is favored in the
meet, which is the first ever hosted.
Among the schools entered in the
school and individual competition
are University of Florida, South
Florida, Florida State and
weightlifting clubs from
Jacksonville, Miami and Tampa.
The three events will be bench
press, squat lift and dead lift. FTU

is entereing eight competitors. In
the 132 pound weight class, Farrel
Byrd and Wayne
Richards;
148- George Powell; 181-Dennis
Woods; 198-Nick Stone; 242-Duane
Siegel and Harvey Newton;
Superheavyweight-Mike Stone.
Donations for admission to the
event held at the Winter Park
YMCA will be 50 cents. Tickets
may be purchased at the Village
Center or at Mike Stone's office in
student affairs section of the
administration building.

S<ott's Swim &Scuba School, Inc.
*RENTALS~
*REPAIRS

IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE

NO REPAIR OR SERVICE TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
"A fl mahes Fiat lo R-olls Jloyc.e ;,
A I --

ro

~

7(:0

SPECIALISTS IN TUNING FOR PERFORMANCE
Hours:

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 - 5

J-M 2815
SPECIALTIES
Silver Star Rd.
1 mile West of North Hwy. 441

PHONE 295-3533

•

Louis @
Volkswagen
Nearest
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer

6363 E. Colonial Drive
5 Miles West of F.T.U.

277-7220

Captured By The Bug
'67 DODGE DART

$1195
'70 KARMANN GHIA

$2695

*TOURS

'66 MUSTANG COUPE

*SALES

$995

*AIR
FREE** SCUBA COURSE WITH PURCHASE OF A COMPLETE
DIVING OUTFIT.

'66 VW SQUARE BACK

FREE** ONE SCUBA COURSE EVERY MONTH. JUST STOP
BY AND SIGN UP.

'67 VW DELUXE BUS

Three (3) NAUI instructors on our staff.

$1695
'69 TOY OT A CORONA

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

3465 Edgewater Dr., Orlando

$1295

425-8811

$J795

•
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SFORIS
NEWS

FTU Fl i~ Football
"ALL CAM1>US"
' Dave Beard
Greg Gavel
Bobby Gibson
Tim Gillis
Don Jacobs
Bill Jennings
Wayne Leland
Allan Levesque
Pat McCarty
Don Miller
John Roberts
Mike Sterling
Scott Thompson
Mark Thorton
Chris Wilson

!

the
RECORD BOOK
1l-tE t.ARGEST FISl-4 £V€R

23
ATO
Beulah's Bombers
TKE
TKE
Roadrunners
XA

Beulah's Bombers
Roadrunners
Theta Sigma
PAE
TEP
ATO
PAE
XA

CAUGHT-(oN A ROD) A
FTU's basketball team, dressed out in their warmup
outfits, shift their feet self-consciously as they are

lauded during a pep rally in the dorm circle this
Tuesday.

GREAT WHITE Sl-IAR.K
16'-10" LONG- 2 664 LBS
CAUGHTBY At..F DEAN
..-soCJTH

~

AUSTRA~•A--

*All players listed above contact
Tim Gillis for practice schedule and
further information .

.

70-1 Wrestling Schedule
7:30 p.m.
FTU at Broward Junior College at
Fort Lauderdale.
9:00 a.m.
Sunshine Open National Wrestling
Dec. 28-30
Tournament at Miami Dade Junior
College (North)
8:00 p.m.
Broward Junior College at FTU
Jan. 12
11:00 a.m.
Orlando Naval Training Center
Jan. 16
AAU Op.en Wrestling Tournament
at NTC Gym.
7:30 p.m.
FTU at Miami Dade Junior College
Jan. 22
(North).
6:30p.m.
FTU at Miami Dade Junior College
Jan. 23
(South)
3:00 p.m.
FTU vs. Alabama, University of
Jan. 29
Fla., and Broward Junior College at
Gainesville.
8:00 p.m.
Tampa at FTU.
Feb. 3
6:30 p.Jll.
FTU at Miami .Dade Junior College
Feb. 6
(South)
8:00 p.m.
Miami Dade Junior College at FTU
Feb. 12
(North)
8:00 p.m.
Florida State University at FTU
Feb. 19
9:00 a.m.
Florida State Collegiate
Feb. 26-27
Championships at Miami Dade
9:00 a.m.
Junior College (North)
Mar. 19-20
Florida State AAU Championships
at University of South Florida in
Tampa
All home meets for the 1970-71 Wrest]jng Season will be held
at the Village Center Multi Purpose Room. The University of
South Florida meet will be scheduled at a later date in both home
and away matches.
Dec. 11

Action under the basket is furious, as Riddle and
Tech players prepare for this shot coming up. FTU
had to wear Rollins' unforms because ours hadn't
arrived yet. After the initial shock of seeing their

FTU Basketball

players in foreign outfits, Tech fans settled down
~ured that there were real FTU cagers in those
Rollins' jerseys.

Fi rs ts Re,corded

FIRST 1970-71 INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME: FTU 111,
Embry-Riddle 37.
FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE POINT: Pat Fitzgerald, junior. Free
throw with 1:37 into game.
FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD GOAL: Rudi Jessee., senior.
Jump shot from seven feet out with 2:40 elapsed.
·
FIRST HIGH SCORER: Jessee, 23 points.
FIRST IIlGH REBOUNDER: Ed Smith, junior. 11 rebounds.

Basketball
(Continued from Page

I

-9r

"Basketball players at FTU play
because they want to, not because
they: are paid to."
This is the opinion of Dr. Frank
Rohter, director of the physical
education facilities , stat ed Monday
"The Home of Happy Banking"
in a press conference held at the
M
at
Ramada Inn East and rei terated
E
Tuesday morning at the pep rally
F
M
for the basketball team's season
D
B
opener against Embry Riddle.
I
''I'm no t agains t athletic
E
c
cholarships - if the program is not
R
disrupted ," he continued. He said
tha t whe n it ge ts down to the wire
in a game , in the last mi nutes, 'it 's
FTU
the team wit.b t he highest morale ,
Faculty
esprit de corps, t hat wins ."
He a lso men t. io ned that whe n lhe
Staff
money becam e available fo r
e PH . 644-7000
s chol arships in all fields FTU
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·a thl et i c e ndeav or , ~hobmWp
'would be handed to th e 1·espective
:coaches t o work wi th . There are
presently two intercollegiate Learns
a nd five club sports, whicn wer
predict e d as r e a ching th e
*CPO JACKETS
'intercollegia te level a t. t he rate o f
two a year. Rohter noted tha t
* SUEDE LEATHER COATS
.Gregg Gergley, the FTU wres tling
I
* BUSH JACKETS
1coach, was brouirht down as we ll as
\
* ENGLISH SQUIRE JACKETS
basketba ll Coach Gene "Torchey"
' Clark under the impression that
MANY STYLES WITH ZIP·
they would have no scholarships Lo
OUT LINERS' MANY VARIETIES
•Work with.
TO CHOOSE FROM'.
.Dr. Rohter closed emphasizing
the studeP~ ~rienta tion of the FTU
athletic p ..>gram; the community
· support ar.d the intrinsic values of
THE
striving for excellence - both on
th~ court and on the campus.
HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PARK
''We want leadership in the
CONWAY CENTER e ORLANDO
' athletic program - not just flesh ,"

\~'!\

Outerwear •••

~tl&JrU!I

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij;iiiliii~·

he concluded.

- --------

Jeff l<'redrick in summer jumping attire 'poses' for
David Fowler at 4,500 feet over the FTU Drop Zone
at Rockledge, Florida. Jeff has been jumping for

...

-....J'tl.~_.-._........_._.._

three years, two of · them serving in the infantry
paratroopers. The 25 pound pack on his back
contains the nylon parachute, the only thing that

protects him from smashing to the ground at speeds.
of well over 125 miles an hour.

''To Reach For The Stars''
Watch That Last Step,
It's 12,500 Feet Down
By Duncan Marks

Jeff Fredrick is definitely a
dropout.
The FTU student is not an
academic dropout; "I just do my
thing," he calmly states. He does
his Lhing at 12,500 feet.
Fredrick drops out of airplanes.
He is a jumpmaster, a sport
paracbuti t who has completed well
over 100 free-falls. Right now he is
recruiting interested persons to form
a competitive sky diving club to
compete against
many other·
schools - such as the University of
Florida, Florida Institute of
Technology and Embry-Riddle.

Dave Fowler falling through a 'hole' in overcast
sky. The FAA outlaws 'blind Jumps' into clouds,
so small openings must be found through the
not-so-sunnv Florida skv.

Competitive sport sky diving is
not shoving your opponent out of a
plane while thousands of feet high;
it is landing in a Larget zone,
performing acrobatics and precision
maneuvers while hurtling towards
the surface of the planet at speeds
near 12~ m.p.h.
.
Fredrick has ma!laged to swing a
deal for t.he ~nterested ~TU
students which includes United
States Parachutist Association
membership as well as Falling Stars
(of Rockledge) club membership.
To someone who wanted to• jump
and went to a commercial outfit, it
~ou l d .cosL $35 for Lhe cour~e. and
~1rst Jump; $10 e~ch additional
~ump and $4.0? equipment, ~ 2 · 5 0
JUmpmaster, $3.50 plane, $~0.00
for club membership and $15.50
"ot.her." Fredrick claims he can get
all this for a t.otal of $60 for FTU
students interested in forming a
diving club, as compared to $90.50
for non-club rates.
The club members ?~ve every
weekend; both Jeff.an~ lrre.nd Dave
Fowler are campa1gn111g tor c.l11h

approval on campus; an adviser, Dr.
Mattson, has been selected.
All interested "dropouts" art?
asked to contact Fredrick at
671-5056 or Fowler at 275-4284.

You are at 12,500 feet ... you are
hurtling earthward at 125 m.p.b.
What's it like? Ask Jeff Fredrick,
jumpmaster, veteran of over 100
free-fall jumps:
"There is no feeling of falling ...
you feel a lightness. The ground
doesn't come rushing up at you.
There is no difficulty in breathing;
it is very relaxing. There is a fluid,
rocking motion of the ground
beneath you ... you maintain
complete presence of mind during
the fall ... no blackouts or adverse
effects.
There is no chute-opening shock
... the landing is similar to jumping
off a two-foot-high bench.
The parachute is the most reliable
piece of equipment - even the
Apollo space program, with all its
funds and research uses a
.
'
parachute to bring the astronauts
back lo earth.
Statislically, sport parachuting is
not dangerous. The insurance rates
are higher for flying than
parachuting. The person with the
sell-destruction urge is not welcome
in the drop-zone.
S f t
· ti
l
·
t
a e ~ is
ie rue Ln spor
parachutmg. You pa.ck your own
chute. You are tramed (actually
twice what a commercial center
would train you) by our Club to be
competitive on an intercollegiate
level ulilizir:.g acrobatics, intricate
maneuuers and pinpoint Landings.

-

Jeff Fredrick bucks large gusts of wind that
often plagues the skydiver OQ ,large ,landing areas.

Dave Fowler and Jeff Fredrick 'hook up' at approximately 6,000 feet
over the Rockledge Drop zone. Jumps of this sort are called relative
work and considered by many as the ultimate in sport parachuting.

I

J

•

Jeff Fredrick with open para-commander after decent
through cloudy sky above.

Jeff Fredrick seconds after landing ... and beginning
the 15
minute process of pa -achute packing in
preparation for the neitiump.
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Howdy Doody, Lettermen
Scheduled For Winter

#
The third in a series of four
lectures concerning drugs will be
given tonight. The series is being
sponsored by the Newman Center
to answer questions concerning the
various aspects of drugs.
Th is week's lecture concerns
"The Psychological Aspects" and
will be presented by Dr. Morris
Burnstein, psychiatrist, New York,
Dr. Frank Johnston, psychiatrist,
the Center, Savannah, Ga. and Dr.
Kenneth Piety, chief psychiatrist,
Mental Health, Orlando.
The final lecture will be
presented December 4 and is
entitled "Rehabilitation, A Plan
for Orlando." Anyone interested in
what's going on in this area is
welcome to attend this lecture.
All lectures start at 8 pm and are
held in Winter Park High School.
The en tire series is being
video-taped, so any club,
organization or individual
interested in showing the films,
contact the Newman Center at
644-3265.

Gonvent1on ot Delta Sigma Pi. Chairman will be a speaker at the
Many of the brothers and their quarterly meeting.
wives were present.
Young Congressman Frey will
-opass out awards to those . YRs who
The Physical Education Majors worked for the GOP in the general
Club has been formed. The club is election .
open to all physical education
Anyone interested in good
majors, and dues are $3 per year. government should seriously
Officers have been elected; they are consider joining the Young
Bob Pickering, president; Jim Republicans. YR meetings are held
Flannigan, president-elect; Drena each Thursday at 11 am in GC119.
Bohn, secretary; Don Berger, For further information call Dennis
treasurer; and Patty Cooke, Keeler at 277-8466 or Osler Johns
publicity and advertising. Dr. at 422-1553.
Powell of the P.E. Department is
-othe club adviser. The goals of the
Just a reminder: MEAS is holding
P.E. Majors Club are to organize a social dinner at the Parliament
P.E. majors, and to give additional House Motor Hotel's Baron of Beef
_information on the availability of Restaurant, 410 North Orange

-o-

The brothers of Theta Sigma
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi from
FTU attended their first regional
convention in Fort Lauderdale last
weekend. The convention involved
sixteen Delta Sig Chapters in the
Southeastern United States in
which members from Florida,
Georgia and Alabama were present.
The Zeta Phi chapter form Boca
Raton, Florida acted as the hosting
chapter. Discussions at the
convention included optimum size
of the fraternity, better
participation by brothers, and
faculty members in activities,
scholarship and academic standards,
distribution of membership ,
successful rush methods, effective
pledging program period, methods
of improving community relations,
services to the school, methods of
selecting speakers, and Chapter
Efficiency Index.
The luncehon speaker, Mr.
Richad H. Judy, Deputy Director
of the Dade· County Port Authority
and a Delta Sig Brother, presented a
speech about "What the Brothers of
Delta Sigma Pi could do to create a
more concerned world."
Dr. Kennith R. Williams,
President of Florida Atlantic
- University at Boca Raton greeted
the brothers, wives, and guests at
the banquet which was held at the
Hilton Hotel in Fort Lauderdale.
The world renown economist, Dr.
Grove A. J . Noetzel, was the guest
speaker at the banquet. After the
banquet a party was held for all the
participants of the convention.
Due to the fact that John
Gregory, present president of Theta
Sigma Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, is
going to graduate at the end of this
quarter, voting was held to elect a
new president. We are proud to
announce that Mike Grady will be
, the new president of Theta Sigma
Chapter starting with the winter
quarter. Also, a new senior vice
president was elected. This was due
to the resignation of present senior
vice president. Next Tuesday,
Wayne Liggel will be sworn in as
the new senior vice president. Good
luck to both new officers.
Last weekend Theta Sigma
Ci'Japter attended the Regional

Not Enough Women;
Men Not Complaining
lh'Uh\ llll'G

Oa'L \'
:Hl Mh 1 l1TE
LIMIT

Come on, get a load off your feet.
jobs and their necessary Blossom Trail, tonight at 6:30 pm.
qualifications. Meetings will be Featured will be Mr. Leonard
announced.
Keller, who will speak on the
-orevolutionary
Freon
A Chemistry Club is forming on External-Combustion Engine.
campus. Those students can join if Everyone interested in engineering
they are majoring in a chemistry or pollution control is invited to
related field. There will be a attend. The $4 fee will be collected
membership meeting Tuesday, at the door.
-oNovember 24, 1970, in Room 115
A new club has been formed on
of the Science Building at 11 :00
am. Those unable to attend the campus called "The Pegasus Public
meeting, but interested in joining Relations Club". Officers were
the club, please call Joe Bevins at elected at the first meeting on
424-7 232 or Debbie Dunn at Monday, Nov. 2 and they are
President: Chris Thomas; Vice
275 -4241.
President: Bob Baily; Secretary:
-oThe FTU Young Republicans will Jenny Watson; Treasurer: Gary
be the first college Young Cline; Project Coordinator: Nelson
Republican club to host a quarterly Marchioli; and Publicist: Rod
state meeting, a peculiar honor for Hoffstatter . The club is open to
both the school and the FTU YRs. new members from any of the
The meeting will be November colleges of this University. All
· 20-22 at the new Ramada Inn on interested persons are invited to
East Highway 50 and Alafaya Trail attend the next meeting on
near the FTU Campus.
Monday, Nov. 23 , at 1 pm in EN
Two hundred Young Republicans 318 . Experience in this field will
from around the state are expected aid in most of the programs offered
at the meeting. Congressman Lou at FTU.
Frey, who won by the largest
majority of any Republican
candidate in the last general
election, will be the feature
speaker. Also Duke Crittenden, the
young dynamic State Party

h.i.s

SPORTSWEAR®

Rawhide Vest
FRINGED FASHION
Nothing adds reality to Western styling
like rawhide fringes and this exciting vest
by h. i.s. makes others pale in
comparison.

~

.... ~
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The Lettermen and Buffalo Bob and Howdy Doody have been
scheduled for apperances at FTU during Winter Quarter.
The Lettermen will appear Match 31 (Wednesday) at the Municipal
Auditorium at 8: 30 pm. The concert will be free and open to all students
from FTU, Rollins, College of - - - - - - - - - - - - - Orlando. Seminole Junior College, and reminisces with students.
and Valencia Junior College and
Student Government and Village
their guests.
Center are working together in an
The show will be sponsored by attempt to bring Jane Fonda to
FTU. A Student Government and FTU for a speaking engagement.
Village Center committee has been Miss Fonda will be traveling around
formed to work out the details.
the United States visiting college
The funds for the concert will be campuses in February.
obtained from the Student
The original plans fo r Miss
Government concert fund of Fonda's visit consisted of spendin g
$18,000 from the 1970-71 budget . the entire day on campus talking
Buffalo Bob and Howdy Doody with students:.. · This was to b e
will appear on Thursday, January followed by a speech in the
14 from 10 am to 12 noon in the evening.
Science Auditorium. One-half hour
However, it was discovered tha t
of old films will be shown. Then her sr.hedule does not permit such
Buffalo Bob will introduce Howdy an extended visit. An invitation to
and they will play piano and sing Miss Fonda is pending until a
Ialong with the audience. The show decision is made by SG.
will climax as Bob sits on the stage

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

WE HONOR
• DINER'S CLUB
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

-

BAt4KAMERICARD

mw. '444

Campus
~Glances
The following are changes in the
fall graduation list.
Dorothy Adams Dietzel
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Education with a major in
Elementary Education.
Henry Clay Johnson III, Donnie
Granger Stroud III, and Kenneth V.
Vickery (Magna Cum Laude) Change from En~ineering Physics to
Physics.

The question of whether there is discrimination in the hiring of faculty
at FTU for reasons of sex may be one that will go unanswered .
Answering the discrimination question would involve a lengthy and
detailed investigation of the files of applicants, all of which are
departmentalized. Due to the fact
that the State of Florida asks its occupied by a woman, the Dean of
employes not to discuss salary it is Women, is the only position that
improbable that the salaries of requires a woman. Dean Sarchet
female faculty could be discovered. comments, "Women are either not
There are only 16 female faculty applying or are not being hired. It's
members out of 241, but this does hard for me to believe that they are
not indicate if discrimination is not qualifying for the jobs." In
present. John Bolte, Assistant Dean discussing the hypothetical case of
of Academic Affairs said that it is what would happen if her office of
likely that only a small number of the Dean of Women did not exist,
women have applied for positions Dean Sarchet said, "I wonder
at FTU.
whether the board would be all
There are 84 members on the
Administration Council, comprised
of the President's Office, Deans,
Chairmen, Assistant Deans,
Directors, and the President of the
Student Body. The only position

Campus
~Glances
I

The Village Center will present its
second fashion show of the quarter
on November 24. The show will be
held in the Multi-Purpose Room
from 11 to 12 am. "In the
Beginning" will p r ovid e
entertainment at the Mod Fashion
show. Clothes will be provided by
the Orange Lion in Winter Park.

Box Tops Coming
For Christmas
The Box Tops, a recordin g group
who came into national prominence
with t he song "The Letter" will
play for the FTU Christmas Dance
Dec. 4 at 9 pm.
The dance, sponsored by the
Village Center, will be in the
Multi-Purpose Room of th e Cen ter.
Admission is $3 per couple , and
dress is evening attire.
The evening attire will allow the
men to come formal or wear suits,
and the women may wear formals,
evening dresses, or pantsuits.
This is the third Christmas Dance
at FTU, and is the first in which a
widely known group has
performed.

If you don't se•~ what you want,
ask for it!

THt:'/J~
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BANK

<f-0~

P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.

SANFORD I.PLAZA-SANFORD
l

Phone 365-3272
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King Stephen
Disappointing

VERVIEW

By Colleen Use
After viewing tqe King Stephen
Exhibit I can't help feel let down.
For an exhibit that has only been
exposed to seven chosen areas in
the United States, to be the
representation of a national hero
displayed in foreign countries, I was
quite disappointed. I talked to Mr.
NorberL St. Clair, employed here at
FTU, before the exhibit was
displayed and became quite excited
upon its arrival. Mr. St. Clair is a
. Hungarian and quite proud of his
country, but I feel that the display
was lacking in "visual" pride.
An example of this was the rather
large photographs that were
completely lacking in visual clarity.
The · labeling was legible but
:.ininformative. The crown, the
highlight of the display, was a bad
epresentation of any work of art.
The jewels looked fake and the
.Jold bowl of the crown looks as if it
;eeds a good polishing.
The only interesting area in the
exhibit was Mr. St. Clair's own
personal collections from his
mother land. These were the
rtifacts in the central display case
· t the end of the exhibit. They are
in a word beautiful. But again, I ask
th::lt anything exhibited be labeled
with some explanation of form and
function. This would give added
meaning to these beautiful artifacts
f Mr. St. Clair. In an institution of
igher learning I expected more,
111 d
by watching the students
assing by the exhibit I think they
Jid too.

4nalysis Of Drugs
Lecture Subject
As seen by the great number of
>roblems concerning drugs it is
pparenL thaL they are being
bused. For Lhis reason the
~ewman Univer iLy Center is
ponsormg a series of presentations
imed al informing our community
nd f'inding a solution Lo this
.rnhlem. Before a soluLion can be
und, however, the reasons behind
mg abuse must be analyzed . This
1ill form Lhe basis for this Friday's
~ cture - Lhe psychological aspects
,(drug abuse. 1n it psychiatrists Dr.
1orris BernsL in, Mt. Sinai
lospiLal, New York , and Dr. Frank
ohnsl.on, Savannah , Georgia, and
hief psychologist at Orange
lemorial Mental Helth Center, Dr.
~e nnelh Piety, will examine the
d di c L's compulsion for drugs.
)ireclor or Lhe Newman Center,
'a Lher Patrick H . O'Neill, has
1ims e t r been involved in the
ounseling and rehabilitation of
1wr 600 drug cases this year.

Saint Stephen 's crown rests in regal splendor on a pillow inside a
case inside the FTU Library for all to see.

"Pints For Pedro" Continuing at FTU
Student~ at Florida Technological
University seem to have a real
knack for lending a helping hand to
those less fortunate.
Such is the case of young Pedro
Menendez who · lives in Brevard
County. He is just 14 years old, but
already he has suffered far more
than many other much older
people.
This summer Pedro walked
through a plate glass window. It
took 32 stitches to sew up his leg.
It was discovered in the operating
room that he was a hemophiliac - a
free bleeder. His leg has been
'bandaged since July and continues
to bleed daily. Doctors now have to
operate again in order to see if
left-over fragments of glass are
causing the bleeding to continue. In
order for the operation to take
place, at least 250 pints of blood
are necessary on standby.
The Sigma Sigma Chi fraternity
at FTU is helping Pedro. They have
decided Lhat Lhe week of November
24th will be "Pints for Pedro" week
on the Florida Tech campus and al
area blood banks. Area residents
and members of Lhe FTU
community are encouraged to give
blood for Pedro.
The Central Florida Blood Bank
mobile unit will be on the FTU
campus the whole day of November
24th. FTU facully-slaff-st.udents
are encouraged to give blood at that.
time for Pedro.
Greg High, Sigma Sigma Chi
"Pints for Pedro" drive chairman,
stated that blood donated on

campus goes to the FTU Blood
Bank in the name of Sigma Sigma
Chi fraternity to be distributed for
"Pints for Pedro." The excess will
go to others needing plasma.
Those giving blood off campus
should do so in the name of the
FTU BJood Bank, Sigma Sigma Chi
Hemophiliac Foundation.

CAMPUS GLANCES
"Sweet November" and "Viva
Max" will be shown in the
multipurpose room of the Village
Center at 8:15 pm today and
Sunday. Admission is 50 cents. This
is a double feature in the University
Movies series, sponsored by the VC.

It has been said that a leopard cannot change his spots, an old dog
cannot learn new tricks, and newspaper columnists do not print
retractions. In keeping with this philosophy, Fickett will not change
his spots, learn new tricks or print a retraction. This column is,
therefore , not a retraction, merely a "reconsideration of new and
pertinent events" which have taken place since the second Overview
in which the lnterfraternity Council and FTU fraternity system were
examined.
In that' column, the phrase "little boy locals" was used to describe
the attitudes, activities and behavior of FTU's social fraternities.
Since then a few things have happened that made me think the
"little boy locals" are maturing and becoming more responsible .
The first was the recent IFC judicial hearing concerning alleged
rush violations by a member fraternity. The matter was within the
jurisdiction of the IFC and was, I feel, handled effectively and
responsibly. The fraternity involved was charged with violating the
rush moratorium by having two rushees at ~practice football game.
Two important points were crucial to the case. First, there was and
is no clear-cut definition of what a rush moratorium is - only
tradition and opinion - and neither is enforceable as law. Second,
the violation of IFC rush rules comes under the jurisdiction of the
IFC Rush Committee for adjudication. AU of FTU's seven other
fraternities violated at least one rush rule during rush. The rush
committee considered those violations as minor and did not
prosecute. The prosecution of one fraternity for the violation of an
ill-defined rule would result in more petty bickering, name-calling
and back-stabbing, and would damage the fraternity system as a
whole. The IFC judicial committee made a wise, mature, responsible
decision by dropping the charges. All of FTU's fraternities benefited
by their action.
Some other things happened during intramural football that have
caused me to reconsider my previous statements. You can learn a
great deal about people by observing their reactions in an athletic
contest. It is one of the few events in life that is clear-cut; there is a
winner, loser, and an impartial judge enforcing the rules. It's tough
to play, tough to judge, and tough to lose. It takes a lot of maturity
to approach an official after an emotion-charged bitter defeat and
say, "Ref, I didn't like some of the calls you made, but I think you
called a good, fair game." This happened to me more than once
during flag football, and I was impressed, to say the least. Two
fraternities, Chi Alpha and Pi Kappa Epsilon exhibited great
maturity and sportsmanship in the crucial games they lost, and the
majority of fraternity men showed similar behavior on and off the
field.
•
These activities suggest that the Greeks are trying to develop a
mature. responsible attitude among themselves and create some
unity and direction for the Greek system as a whole. I, for one, am
glad to see it and hope they make it.
Believe it or not. the little boys are growing up.
Al Fickett
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Stop Chauffeuring!
Let them walk
to school!

They con ...
in ENGHWOOD.
Nursery schools, two elementary schools and Stonewall Jochon
Junior High ore locoted in. the immediate area; and Colonial High
School -is just a few blocks away.

GO ENGELWOOD!

-it's o great place to live!

You can own a TotaleEfeetric, 3 or 4 bedroom home
in Engelwood for as low as $16, 100. Models are open
today. FHA & VA Financing Available.
6410 lake Underhill Road • Orlando, Florido • Phone 277~] 824
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Presented By

FTU Department of Theatre
.. V%LLAGE PLAYER&•

~

-

Nov. 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 1970
Spm., Theatre Tent

by Tim Tumlin
During the major portion of the accent. Uan Bass was absolutely
first half of ''The Birds," most great as the poet that no one could
people will try like hell to find the really be sure of, and the last three
deep social significance or were Hercules, Neptune, and a
symbolism in the play. The lines barbarian god) respectively, w_ho
and some of the actmg appear to be portrayed their characters wit h
too starchy, the humor comes out little subtlety but great humor. This
as an intellectual curiosity, like is but to mention a few of the
subtle puns in a 16th century excellent performances given by the
poem.
cast.
But from just b e fore the
S p e c ia l t h a n k s and
intermission until the end of the co ngratulations to Dr. Mays who
play, it rises in warmth to become a decided who would go where and
splendid and enjoyable production. why, and to Dr. Smith who
It is from this point that empathy arranged the settings. If you're stil1
overcomes curiosity and the worried about the deep social
characters become real instead of significance or symbolism of the
human projections.
play - don't be. Just sit back in the
The acting in general was low temperature and try to enjoy
admirable: Ed Krehl stood up well it. I don't think it will be difficult.
to his role as Pithetaerus even
though it is the longest of all.
However, I must admit that I was
completely won over by the
walk·ons who participated in the
small comedy bits. Therefore, five
stars go out automatically to Lila
"Chemical·Biological Warfare and
Casselberry, Dan Bass, Art Science" will be discussed at 7 pm
Labe11man, Ralph Martin, and Tuesday in the Science Auditorium
Terry Emerson. Lila played the as a part of the Science in Human
daughter of Zeus who seemed to Affairs Lecture. The Dec. 1 lecture,
have more going for her than Mae ·aiso in the Science Auditorium at 7
West ever did - even though she pm will be "The Potential in
played it in a semi-Brooklynese Genetic Engineering."

Child Care Center
For Tech Marrieds?
An "interest list" is being
circulated on campus in order to
measure support for a proposed day
care center on the FTU campus.
A meeting was held last Tuesday
for anyone interested to discuss
possible plans for the center. A
committee was formed to research
plans and circulate the interest list.
The list is designed to count the
number of students, faculty, and
staffers who would make use of a
day care center. Anyone who is
interested but unable to sign the
list, is asked to drop a card to the
Psychology Department, AD 139,
giving his name, number of
children, and ages. The list will
circulate until next Tuesday.
The Psychology Department is
also contributing work hours of one
of its staff members, Dr . Ben
Lakey, who will serve as director of
the project. The department hopes
to be able to use the facilities for
"research and student training
purposes," says Dr. David Abbott,
department head. He also says, the
committee is hoping funding will
come from the University once
concrete plans for the center are
established.

The Slimy Toad finally got a rais
m th FuTUr , whi h by
now has an increa d circulation of 27 .
reditation of th ch l
is expected ometime early next Jun if tl~e . in p tion L u1:1 i
satisfied that t he rat population ha b n uffl 1 n tly r du d sm c
their la L visit in 1978 . The re cent ground crew tr ik truck hard t
at the resident students, for without them t
at fully aim the
sprinkler at the idewalk th
tud nt will b for e d Lo ba h
themselves.
The A and D dorm lounges will be r furni hed b
government as soon a they can ~oc~t th
t ud nt govei:nm 11t
treasurer ( el~cted by a one -vote wnt in) who abscond d ~1. th ~h
student government funds in 1976. It 1 rum red th at v1 1tat1on
rights will be restored to the dorm tud nt .. A yo:' may I no~ th Y
were removed when on one of his we kly msp ct1ons t.h assistant
dean of men Spiro Agnew, found two students not w aring Lh eir
mandatory is~ue Spiro Agnew watch s (with the big hand on 12 and
the foot in the mouth).
Well that's how it will be in 1980 he r at good old T ch. Wo11't
FTU be a fun place, a tower of l arning, a center of cu_lt,ure? ~ho
knows, maybe I'll still be around to hassle very ~ into e ~ng
what's wrong with thems Ives so they can b come fm upstand~ng
young slobs like myself. Good night, and may Alphonse th Dan mg
Apple tip toe through your dreams.
The Slimy Toad

People on the go

Fall Formals
Are in the Air!
Reserve Your Tuxeclo

ot Florido Tech
go BURGER CHEF
HWY. 17-92

0 r1 ' .'

at Casselberry, Fla.

FREE MEASUREMENTS
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

(ac ross from S e minol e Pl az a)

Featuriag the very latest in:
Edward ia,ns
Brocades
Color Tones
Peak Lapel
Etc.
ALSO - Feotur ing Shoes and
Accessories, inc luding Flair Trousers.

665 N. ORLANDO AVE. (17-92)

Belitz Plaza
MAITLAND, FLA.

\ r

647-0020
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2614 N. ORANGE AVE., ORLANDO"

Ph. 423-3152
4868 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL, ORL

Ph. 855-0160

Every Wed. Nite
Family Nite

BIG SHEF
Coke & French Fries

59c

What's our secret? It's open
flame cooking . Each of our
100% pure beef hamburgers is
cooked over open flames ,
sealing

in

all their natural beef

goodness. Treat the family tonight to cook-out hamburgers.

84c Value

Horn1.1 of th(; World t. Gr1.1atoc:f Harnbiir<Jflr

0
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Pot Charges

Cornell's Speech

(Continued from Page 1)
Under Florida Statute 70-362,
when a student at a state university
is charged with possession of a
narcotic drug, he "shall, following
an administrative hearing held after
such person is formally charged ...
if such suspension is recommended,
be suspended from all classes of
instruction until the determination
of his guilt by a court of competent
jurisdiction. If adjudicated guilty,
the student shall be automatically
expelled.''
William L. Proctor, Dean of Men,
said that the administrative hearing,
with the consent of the students
involved, will consist of the dean
alone. Proctor said that if the
students choose, Vice-President
Brown will select a committee to
serve in the hearing. However, he
stated that in the "administrative
hearing" he will only tell them that
the university's decision will be
made after the legal results are
known, and then it will be made by
the SLudent Advisory Judicial
Board.
In making projections, Dean
Proctor said that if the students are
judged guilty of the charge, then
there is a "distinct possibility" that
Lhey will be expelled from FTU,
but if they are a_c quil.ted then Lhere
s h o u Id n' L b e any pr 0 b Iems
connected with the university.
Uncler Florida law if a person is
suspended from a state university
due Lo statute 70-362 then that
Pers On ma.Y n o t " · .. b e a d mt' lL e d t o
any s"a
, Le suppor Le d urnversi
·
·t Y or
· d 0 f one
J·un1·0
"ai·.:: college for a peno
Y...
.
J
Th e
t u d ent Ad v1sory
udicial
Board is made up of five students
and four alternate sl.udents chosen
by the chairman of the board, who
is in 't urn appointed by the
President of the Student
Government.

FuTUre's 1=riday Girl

(Continued from Page 6)
I could go on with an infinite number of examples but my main point
concerns reality in education. We must raise ourselves up and begin
teaching for the real world. Daring to tell it like it is! If we as educators
can't do this, then we have indeed forfeited our claim as the shapers of
our children's destiny.
I challenge you today, to do the same - to share in your homes the
issues of today. Naturally, common parental sense will dictate the
extent of your discourse - the same must hold true in our schools but we must shed our veil of hypocrisy, we adults, and prepare our
children for tomorrow - today .

As the famous (or infamous) Marshall McLuhan states -we (meaning
you and me) live in an age of the rear-view mirror, choosing to sustain
our comfort and security from the age of Hoss Cartwright and
Bonanzaland.
Today's kids don't buy this. They want a voice in today - the real
world. They are less interested in goals and more in roles, concludes
McLuhan.
So it is that we in the schools blithely ignore (or shamefully delete)
any mention of what is happening in 1970. We find it comfortable to
forget terms such as birth control, homosexuality, draft resistance,
mescaline, flag burning, and the like. We may not be in favor of these
but yet - neither do we discuss them.
We're not even prepared to talk about God! Yet these and hundreds
of other issues daily confront our kids. Tune in ABC, NBC, or CBS.
Pick up the Sanford Herald, Orlando Sentinel, or even the New York
Times. Leaf through the pages of our slick magazines - Life, Look,
Redbook, or Playboy. It's all there - this business of living.
Look at the billboai-ds which daily assault our senses - I want to sell
YOU a car!; Finger-lickin good!; Win with Governor X - he's the
HONEST Candidate! Are we to assume no one else has cars for us? Why
DO we lick our fingers? What about Governor-Elect Y?

1..---------------,
Letter

,

You'd never guess by looking at Sharon Ramer that this pert,
five-foot two-inch blonde loves to play football. That's one of this
Friday's FuTUre Girl's true loves; that and other outdoor sports and
(Continued from Page 8)
just meeting people. Sharon is a junior and a. transfer from College of
.._-------------~Orlando .. She is 21, an elementary education major, a Tri-K Pledge and
s t·u d en t mus t al so comp le t e f'ive o f a Junior Senator from the College of Education. But, if you want to
th e six
· senior
·
·
· FTU' s watch Sharon's hazel eyes light up, 1·ust mention playing football.
seminars
m
E nvironmen
·
t a1 St u d"ies p ro gr am.
If you keep your pretty eyes open around campus these days, girls,
These seminars offer an overview
. .
. . h
d
.
h you may see our watchful photographer, preparing to make you our
g1vmg ms1g tan perspective to t e next FuTUre's Friday Girl.
various disciplines.
Though many students who begin
with Gene1·al Studies switch into a
specific major by the time the
sophomoreyearrollsaround,those
(Continued from Page 1)
who stay with it through
gt·aduation will have touched nearly
Rohter said he made the specific resolution to FTU to begin
every aca demic area open to
statements
based on the Sentinel building a football team.
undergraduates at FTU.
article, before learning from Dr.
The specific order to FTU or
The latest count shows 260 Murray that the statements
students currently enrolled in attributed to the Regent had not other new Universities is apparently
not contained in the committee's
General Studies at FTU, although been entirely accurate .
report to the full board, but · ther~
the total number of unclassified
Dr . Rohter said he would
students, both those who are ammend his comments by saying were indications that FTlJ football
undecided and those who are that those steps would happen only may not be as far away as· it once
majoring in General Studies is 560. if the Regents handed down a seemed.

J .·11 ,

(Continued from Page 2)
buy any other sort of artificial
grass, y_ou delermine Lhat
manufacturer is not, like Monsanto,
using the environment for a dump .
We need your active response to
this appeal, e ven if you have no
need al your institution for Astro
Turf. Your support is urgently
requested. Please send us
notification of your
administration's promise not to
purchase Astra Turf a soon as il
can be obtained.
Sincerely,
Richard Sanfilippo
President
Responsible Environmental
Action Program
P.O. Box 294, Gonzalez, Florida
32560

General Studies

Tech Footbal I

VIDEO SONICS
Photographic and Stereo Equipment
INVITES YOU AND YOU R CAMERA

NOV. 20 & 21 - FRIDAY & SA TU RDA Y
TO AN IN-STORE DEMONSTRATI ON

BELL &HOWELL ICANON· Products

A MODEL WI LL

A FACTORY
~~..,._

REPRESENTATIVE
WI LL BE

-

s11de cube

projector

ALSO BE AVAILABLE

.

#Jarl~-

FOR YOUR USE

auto 8 cassette
projector

ON FRI DAY
ON HAND TO HELP
AFTERNOON

YOU WITH ANY OF

AND EVENING AS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC
WELL AS ALL
PROBLEMS .

OPEN TILL 9:QO ,P.,M.

DAY SATURDAY.

Between Steak .& Shake & McDonald's on 17-92 in Winter'Park

645-0882

